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Executive Summary
In the UK, 30% of people on the organ transplant list are from black, Asian, minority ethnic or
mixed (BAME) backgrounds. For many people, the best match for an organ will come from a
donor of the same ethnicity. However, the proportion of deceased donors from BAME
backgrounds stands at 7%, compared to 11% in the general population. This report describes
a project that built upon a previous programme of work (DonaTE) to identify and explore
barriers, facilitators and interventions concerning organ donation in people from BAME
backgrounds.
This work, like the DonaTE project, views organ donation as a pathway rather than a single
event. Organ donation requires a sequence of actions and decisions by a donor, their family,
and NHS staff. There must be awareness in a potential donor of the need for donation (and
the particular need in people from BAME backgrounds), and the route to donation is aided by
communication with the donor’s family, interaction with specialist NHS staff, joining the organ
donor register, and ends with successful donation.
As part of this project we updated two previously published systematic reviews that were
conducted as part of the NIHR-funded DonaTE project. This provided us with an up-to-date
evidence base comprising key barriers, facilitators and currently available interventions.
Detail on six barriers and four facilitators were extracted from 16 studies. Barriers included
‘knowledge of organ donation and registration’, ‘bodily concerns’, ‘friends and family only’,
‘talking with family about donation’, ‘issues of trust within the health system’ and ‘faiths and
cultural beliefs’. Facilitators included ‘altruism’, ‘knowing and meeting other donors and
recipients’, ‘knowledge exchange and awareness raising’ and ‘faith and cultural beliefs’. In
addition, the update identified five additional studies (four from the UK and one from the US)
that reported details of an intervention. We extracted data from all of the original and newly
identified intervention studies using the TIDieR framework; a tool designed to facilitate
standardised and detailed extraction of information about interventions. The results showed
that the majority of interventions were education- and/or media-based, and that their
effectiveness was often reported as being limited. Many of the barriers were not necessarily
specific to people from BAME backgrounds.
We collated the barriers and facilitators and developed an initial logic model to visualise the
updated evidence. Our initial version of the model was framed in social ecological framework.
Barriers and facilitators were mapped to the model at an ‘individual’, ‘interpersonal’ and
‘community’ level. We expanded each of the barriers with associated determinants to provide
added context. The model of evidence was shared at two discussion groups in Newcastle
upon Tyne with people from BAME backgrounds and with the project advisory group.
Participants were asked for their views specifically on the barriers and facilitators, and more
generally on the clarity of the logic model. The discussion groups were conducted in a ‘world
café’ format and were structured with guidance from the project advisory group, local Public
and Patient Research Panel of the NIHR/NHS BT Research Unit in Organ Donation and
ix

Transplantation, and NIHR INVOLVE materials. Participants reported that the model was a
clear and made sense. The barrier ‘knowledge of organ donation and registration’ was
discussed the most by participants. We updated the logic model based on the feedback
received from the discussion groups and advisory group, and edited some of the barriers,
facilitators and associated determinants. Further, we revised the structure of the model
considerably to better capture the interaction and relationships between barriers and
facilitators.
Using the Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW), a published tool for designing and evaluating
behaviour change interventions, we performed a novel mapping exercise to understand core
behavioural influences associated with the barriers. We mapped the barriers and facilitators
in the context of organ donation by people from BAME backgrounds to each of the capability,
opportunity and motivation factors described in the tool’s COM-B model. We then linked each
barrier, through COM-B, to a series of potentially effective ‘intervention functions’ described
by the BCW tool. The result of this exercise was a list of barriers and potential mechanisms
for change that were no longer only applicable to organ donation, so that we could seek
evidence in other areas.
We carried out a best evidence synthesis, using robust literature searching and systematic
reviewing methods to look for the best available evidence for interventions to address each
of three prioritised barriers: talking with families, knowledge exchange and awareness (at a
community level), and issues of trust with the healthcare system. The focus on barriers
allowed us to broaden the scope of our initial search for evidence. For each barrier, six
databases covering multiple disciplines were searched for evaluative studies about
interventions targeting them. Three systematic reviews were found that evaluated
interventions targeting difficult conversations, most of which comprised educational sessions
with one multimedia advertising intervention. Four reviews evaluated interventions for
engaging communities and increasing awareness, and three looked at interventions
addressing issues of trust.
We presented a selection of existing UK and US interventions, together with interventions
from the best evidence synthesis, to two further discussion groups held in central London.
Participants were asked which parts of the interventions they thought would be more or less
useful in encouraging people to join the organ donor register. Finally, we mapped the
complete list of interventions back to the intervention functions and assessed which of each
appeared to be the most promising. Figure A (below) shows the pathway to organ donation,
the barriers and facilitators, and potential interventions.
We recommend that different interventions are used for those who are unaware of or
unengaged with organ donation compared to those who are aware of and actively
considering the possibility of joining the organ donation register. It may be useful to consider
other characteristics than ethnicity for some when designing and targeting interventions to
encourage organ donation. Population-based interventions, such as carefully designed and
targeted media advertising and ‘edutainment’ may be helpful to engage the ‘unaware’ group,
normalising the idea of organ donation so that joining the register becomes a wellunderstood, standard thing to do. Individually targeted interventions to help people engage
x

with their families on this difficult topic and provide further information and access to the
register may be more useful for the latter ‘aware’ group. Educational sessions appear to be
more effective than multimedia interventions in increasing communication self-efficacy and
frequency of difficult conversations. A multimedia advertising intervention was effective in
encouraging people to visit an associated website, and this type of intervention might be
helpful to raise awareness and begin people on the pathway to joining the register. Some
stand-alone family-orientated communication interventions, such as Strong African-American
Families, appear to be effective in increasing the amount and quality of communication
amongst family members.
Community partnerships and incorporating active learning can help to engage groups of
people with an issue. Incentivisation appears to be an effective element in interventions
looking at engaging communities. Guidance was found about ways to successfully engage
stakeholders in a process that could be used to recruit people to raise awareness in their
community, or to co-design relevant and engaging interventions.
Edutainment programmes (for example on TV, radio or YouTube) can be effective in raising
awareness and trust, especially if they portray people and situations familiar to target
audiences. Collaboration between programme makers and medical professionals could help
to promote positive messages. Social media campaigns presented by well known celebrities
or influencers could also help to normalise the idea of organ donation. Ideas were found for
different settings where organ donation could be promoted, such as faith-based gatherings,
markets, and schools.
Existing interventions tend to focus on education and training, and whilst these are helpful
mechanisms for raising awareness and answering questions about organ donation, other
types of interventions (‘intervention functions’) should also be explored. Interventions could
also incorporate elements of ‘persuasion’ (stimulating action by inducing positive feelings, for
example by using images and stories), ‘modelling’ (providing examples for people to
emulate, for example by recruiting celebrities as patrons and influencers), and ‘enablement’
(engaging people beyond passive information-giving by providing active learning
opportunities and more opportunities to sign up).
Further research should look at ways to apply these ideas to the organ donation space,
particularly in terms of engaging whole communities, as well as successfully recruiting
individuals considering donation to more intensive, targeted interventions. Further
investigation of ways to engender trust in organisations is also needed.
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Figure A Summary of organ donation pathway, barriers, facilitators, interventions
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Section 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
In the UK, over 6,000 people are currently waiting for an organ transplant (July 2019),
approximately 30% of whom are from a black, Asian, minority ethnic or mixed (BAME)
background (2018 data; compared to 11% of the population as a whole).1,2 The proportion of
BAME deceased donors in the UK stands at 7% (2018 data), and one in five people who
died on the transplant waiting list last year were from a BAME background. 2 Certain
conditions, such as high blood pressure, diabetes and certain forms of hepatitis, are more
common in people from BAME backgrounds and can make it more likely that an organ
transplant will be needed.2,3 Although many patients from a BAME background are able to
receive a transplant from a white donor, for many the best match will come from a donor
from the same ethnic background. 4 Because of the relatively small proportion of people from
BAME backgrounds on the organ donor register, it is more difficult to find a matching organ
for a BAME transplant recipient. Increasing the number of people from a BAME background
who are on the organ donor register would enhance the chances of finding a suitable match
for BAME transplant recipients. This project aims to identify interventions to encourage
people from BAME backgrounds to register for organ donation.A
A recent review summarised several models that have been proposed to explain organ
donation behaviour.5 Common predictors of organ donation across the models include
negative affective attitudes (for example disgust at the thought of donation or concerns that
registering may in some way hasten death), self-efficacy (confidence in one’s ability to join
the donation register), self-identity and subjective norms (i.e. how a person’s peer group
behaves). A common feature is that relevant predictors concern not only a person’s
individual characteristics, but how they relate to their peer group. Whereas these models
focus on characteristics of potential donors themselves, the IIFF model proposes
characteristics of the environment or interventions that increase likelihood of donation: (i) an
Immediate and complete registration opportunity; (ii) Information; (iii) Focused engagement;
and Favourable activation.
This project concerns organ donation from deceased donors and does not focus on living
organ donation. In organ donation from deceased donors, it is critical for the donor to have
the support of the next of kin because they give final consent for donation. Next of kin from
BAME backgrounds are less likely to consent to organ donation after death than others (42%
versus 71%).6 The two most common reasons for a family not to consent (amongst the
whole population) are that the patient previously expressed a wish not to donate (22%) and
A

Note the original proposal for this project included both organ donation and blood donation. However,
early in the project we were linked by one of the project advisory group to Professor Eamonn
Ferguson, who is working on a project about barriers and motivators to blood donation. Here we
focus on organ donation, and plan to jointly present results with Professor Ferguson at the conclusion
of his project.
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that the family are unsure whether the patient would want to donate (19%). This
demonstrates the importance of encouraging people to talk to their families and specifically
their next of kin to make their wishes known, as well as joining the organ donor register. It
also raises the idea of thinking about organ donation in public health terms, where
interventions help whole communities as well as individuals. NHS Blood and Transplant
(NHS BT) acknowledges this in calling for “a transformation in public attitudes to achieve our
aim of 80% of families supporting donation”. 6
When the law changes in England in 2020 so that people have to opt out of organ donation
rather than opt in, this work will continue to provide helpful insight. Families will still have the
ability to refuse donation, so interventions at a community level to raise awareness and
engender trust will continue to be important.
1.1.1

Ethnicity as a social construct

People of all backgrounds construct their identity around multiple characteristics such as
gender, sexuality, religious affiliation, race, ethnicity, and roles in life (such as job or family
role). For each person, these characteristics will be prioritised differently to contribute to their
sense of identity, and may be prioritised differently at a single point in time (for example in
different social situations) and at different times throughout their life. 7 All of these
characteristics blend to contribute to a person’s unique experiences and perspectives, as
recognised in intersectionality approaches to equality research. Whereas discrimination
tends to be described in terms of single characteristics (e.g. racism or sexism),
intersectionality recognises that people’s experiences are situated in the blend of their
multiple characteristics.8
It is important to highlight in a project focused by population characteristics that one cannot
assume similarities in identity based solely on demographic characteristics for any group of
people. The phrase ‘people from BAME backgrounds’ includes a richly diverse mix of people
and, for some, their race and ethnicity is a priority characteristic of their identity. For others,
different characteristics may take precedence and their motivations and views around organ
donation may be more similar to groups of people who are not from BAME backgrounds
than to those who are. However, this project has been tasked to identify interventions to
encourage organ donation in people from BAME backgrounds.
1.1.2

Previous research on organ donation

NIHR previously funded a programme of work (DonaTE) seeking ways to increase the
acceptability and rates of organ donation among people from BAME backgrounds. 9 It
contained three phases, the first of which contained a systematic review of barriers to organ
donation,10 and a systematic review aiming to identify the particular characteristics of
effective interventions in terms of increased knowledge of organ donation and rates of organ
donor registry registration.11 The review included 18 cluster randomised trials and beforeand-after evaluations from the US and UK. An interpretive synthesis indicated that media
interventions alone were not effective in achieving change in willingness or intention to
2

register as an organ donor. Educational interventions were more effective in achieving
change, with characteristics associated with successful change among minority ethnic
groups that included a strong interpersonal element, a focus on the population’s specific
concerns, messages that are delivered by a trained member of the local community in
familiar environments, and immediate access to registration. DonaTE also reported a
qualitative synthesis exploring attitudes towards organ donation in this population. 10 It
reported five themes: greater knowledge is associated with willingness to become a donor
(‘knowledge’); donation is often not part of the culture and can be taboo as it involves talking
about the death of loved ones (‘family’); uncertainty can exist about whether donation is
allowed by religions (‘religion’); many people wish to keep intact bodies in death (‘bodily
concerns’); and concerns that donors will be treated fairly compared to others, and that
organs would not be used without consent (‘trust’). This project updated the DonaTE
systematic reviews and built on them, along with the qualitative work undertaken in phase 1
of DonaTE.
This work also takes place in the context of 25 NHS BT BAME Community Investment
Scheme small grant fund projects, which have been running in parallel from January to July
2019. These funded projects were awarded to a variety of organisations across England
(e.g. community groups, faith groups) and aimed to enable organisations to positively
engage local communities in organ donation, and increase support for organ donation
among BAME communities.
1.1.3

The Behaviour Change Wheel

This project aimed to update the existing research undertaken with a focus on organ
donation discussed above, and to build on it by establishing links to theories of behaviour
change associated with organ donation. This perspective recognised that organ donation is
not a single act (or behaviour), but rather a pathway in which many different behaviours,
exhibited by the donor, their next of kin and healthcare professionals, culminate in a
successful transplant.9 Using a theoretical behaviour change perspective allowed us to
articulate the different behaviours that take place during this pathway, along with potential
barriers and facilitators to those behaviours, and to seek evidence for interventions that have
been designed to change them in other areas of healthcare. This project synthesised
existing evidence about interventions designed to encourage organ donation with evidence
about interventions targeting similar behaviours in other fields, to add a new perspective to
the organ donation evidence base. It also incorporated public involvement with people from
BAME backgrounds at key stages to maximise its relevance and applicability.
The behaviour change wheel is a synthesis of 19 frameworks explaining and contextualising
behaviour change that provides a structured approach to considering behaviour change
interventions.12 It contains three layers (described further in section 4.2.1). The hub focuses
on the sources of behaviour, recognising that all behaviour arises from an interacting system
of a person’s capability, opportunity and motivation, and supporting an analysis of the best
focus for change. The next layer focuses on potential ingredients or functions of an
intervention according to the focus for change identified at the hub, and the outside layer
looks at possible policy categories that might be used to support the intervention functions.

3

1.2 Project aims and objectives
The aim of this project is to identify successful methods for increasing the number of people
from BAME backgrounds who join the organ donor register. It will build on previous work to:
(i) articulate the reasons why people from BAME backgrounds might not donate organs; (ii)
understand the motivations people have for donating organs; and (iii) identify interventions
that target these barriers and enhance or re-direct motivation towards organ donation.
Specific objectives are:
1. To update the Morgan review from the DonaTE project and use the evidence to
construct a logic model of barriers and facilitators to organ donation, with input from
BAME PPI representatives.10
2. To update the Deedat review from the DonaTE project and perform an expanded
extraction and assessment of current interventions identified to increase rates of
organ donation.11
3. To understand and establish the core behavioural influences associated with barriers
to organ donation (within BAME populations), and to identify potential levers of
change that might be targeted.
4. To link the behavioural influences and levers of change identified in objective 3 with
potentially effective interventions, with input from BAME PPI representatives.
5. To provide a list of interventions that might be effective in encouraging BAME people
to support organ donation and become donors.
The work for this project incorporated four distinct phases, as presented in table 1.1.

Table 1.1 Project phases and activities
Project phase
1 – Updating the
evidence

2 – Constructing the
logic model

Activities
 Updated the Morgan review (barriers and facilitators)
 Updated the Deedat review (interventions)
o Expanded extraction (using the TIDieR
framework) and assessment of existing and newly
identified interventions using the TIDieR
framework







Constructed a logic model using the updated evidence
to visualise the barriers and facilitators to organ
donation within BAME populations
Conducted a PPI discussion group (Newcastle) and
obtained comment and input on the current state of the
evidence and model from BAME representatives
Circulated the model around the project advisory group
for comment and input
Revised the model based on all feedback received

4

3 – Behavioural
mapping and linking
the interventions





4 – Intervention list and
recommendations



Established the core behavioural influences associated
with key barriers to organ donation and potential levers
of change, using structured frameworks such as the
COM-B and TDF (described in section 4.2.1)
Identified and linked the behavioural influences and
levers of change with potentially effective interventions
o Mapped current interventions identified, extracted
and assessed from the Deedat update
o Identified gaps in the map that have not yet been
targeted for intervention
o Identified potentially effective interventions
assessed elsewhere (i.e. not organ donation) and
incorporate these into the map
Produced an initial list of and highlight potentially
useful interventions
o Conducted a PPI discussion group (London) and
obtain comment and input on the interventions
from BAME representatives
o Final list of interventions

5

Section 2: Updating the evidence
2.1 Introduction
To achieve part of the first and second objectives, as outlined in section 1.2, we updated two
systematic reviews that were conducted and published as part of the DonaTE project.9
These are the most recent, high quality reviews looking at barriers to organ donation and
interventions to encourage it, and the project also contained extensive qualitative work with
people from BAME backgrounds.
The reviews selected for update were:




Attitudes to deceased organ donation and registration as a donor among minority
ethnic groups in North America and the UK: a synthesis of quantitative and
qualitative research10
What are effective approaches to increasing rates of organ donor registration among
ethnic minority populations: a systematic review11

This section presents the methods used to update the reviews (section 2.2) and the results
of the updated literature search (section 2.3).

2.2 Methods
This update review was conducted according to the principles of systematic reviewing as set
out in the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD).13
The eligibility criteria for selecting studies to include were adapted from those used in the
original reviews.10,11 The updated eligibility criteria are described in detail in section 2.2.1.
2.2.1

Updated eligibility criteria

2.2.1.1 Morgan 2013 updated criteria
The eligibility criteria for updating the Morgan 2013 review are described in detail below and
summarised in table 2.1.10
Population
Studies were eligible for inclusion in the update review if they assessed a population of lay
visible (non-white) ethnic minority people, aged 18 years old and over. Studies of mixed
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populations were also eligible for inclusion, providing the results for ethnic minority people
were reported separately.
Barriers and facilitators
Studies that identified and explored any barrier(s) or facilitator(s) associated with deceased
organ donation and registration within the population of interest.
Barriers and facilitators could include (but were not limited to):








knowledge of deceased organ donation and registration;
attitudes to organ donation;
willingness to talk with family about organ donation;
views/issues about organ donation related to religion, faith and/or culture;
other personal worries or concerns about organ donation;
fear/disgust regarding organ donation;
lack of access and/or provision of information or sources regarding organ donation.

Studies which focused on barriers and/or facilitators associated with living organ donation
and registration only were not eligible for the update review.
Study design
Any study of any design conducted in a community setting (i.e. non-hospital/clinical) was
eligible for inclusion in the update review, as per the original review protocol. Studies of any
design that were conducted in a hospital/clinical setting were excluded.
Limits
The search was limited to studies published from 2010 onward, since this was the date of
the searches in the previous review. Studies conducted in the UK or USA were eligible for
the update review. Studies conducted in other countries were excluded as in the previous
review.
An English language limit was applied to the search, as only studies published in English
were eligible for inclusion in the review. Editorials, commentaries and news articles were
excluded.
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Table 2.1 Summary of adapted eligibility criteria for updating Morgan 2013
Criterion
Population

Barriers
/facilitators

Study
design
Limits

Inclusion criteria
Lay visible (non-white) ethnic
minority people aged 18 years old
and over
Studies of mixed populations,
providing results for ethnic
minorities are reported separately
Any barrier(s) or facilitator(s)
associated with deceased organ
donation and registration, e.g.
 Knowledge
 Attitudes
 Willingness to talk with family
 Views/issues related to
religion, faith and/or culture
 Other personal worries or
concerns
 Fear/disgust regarding organ
donation
 Lack of access/provision of
information sources regarding
organ donation
Any study of any design conducted
in a community setting




Studies published in and after
2010
Studies conducted in the UK
and USA
Studies published in English
language

Exclusion criteria
A population that includes white
people, unless results are reported
separately for the population of
interest

Any barrier(s) or facilitator(s)
associated with living organ
donation and registration only

Studies of any design that were
conducted in a hospital/clinical
setting
 Studies published pre-2010
 Studies conducted outside of
the UK and USA
 Studies published in any
language other than English
 Editorials, commentaries,
news articles
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2.2.1.2 Deedat 2013 updated criteria
The eligibility criteria for updating the Deedat 2013 review are described in detail below and
summarised in table 2.2.11
Population
Studies were eligible for inclusion in the update review if they assessed a population of lay
visible (non-white) ethnic minority people, aged 18 years old and over. Studies of mixed
populations were also eligible for inclusion, providing the results for ethnic minority people
were reported separately.
Interventions
Studies that evaluated any intervention designed to change the rates of deceased organ
donation registration, intention and/or willingness to become an organ donor or knowledge
about organ donation.
For example, interventions could include (but were not limited to):



Ethnically targeted mass media campaigns
Community-based education programmes

Comparators
Studies of any eligible intervention versus any comparator intervention (as defined above),
or no comparator intervention, were eligible for the update review.
Outcomes
Studies were eligible for inclusion in the update review if they assessed one or more of the
following outcomes:




Verified organ donation registration
Increased/improved willingness and/or intent to register as a deceased organ donor
Change in rates of deceased organ donation registration over time

Study design
Any comparative or single arm study of any design conducted in a community setting (i.e.
non-hospital/clinical) was eligible for inclusion in the update review. Studies of any design
that were conducted in a hospital/clinical setting were excluded.
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Limits
The search was limited to published studies from 2012 onward to ensure that all evidence
published since the original searches were run would be captured.
Studies conducted in the UK or USA were eligible for the update review. Studies conducted
in other countries were excluded, as for the previous review.
An English language limit was applied to the search, as only studies published in English
were eligible for inclusion in the review. Editorials, commentaries and news articles were
excluded.

Table 2.2 Summary of adapted eligibility criteria for updating Deedat 2013
Criterion
Population

Inclusion criteria
Lay visible (non-white) ethnic
minority people aged 18 years old
and over

Exclusion criteria
A population that includes white
people, unless results are reported
separately for the population of
interest

Studies of mixed populations,
providing results for ethnic
minorities are reported separately
Interventions Any intervention designed to
change the rates of deceased
organ donation registration,
intention and/or willingness to
become an organ donor or
knowledge about organ donation,
e.g.
 Ethnically targeted mass
media campaigns
 Community-based education
programmes
Comparators Any eligible (or no) intervention
Outcomes
 Verified organ donation
registration
 Increased/improved
willingness and/or intent to
register as a deceased organ
donor
 Change in rates of deceased
organ donation registration
over time
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Study design Any comparative or single arm
study of any design, conducted in a
community (i.e. nonhospital/clinical) setting
Limits
 Studies published in and after
2010
 Studies conducted in the UK
and USA
 Studies published in English
language

2.2.2

Studies of any design that have
been conducted in a
hospital/clinical setting





Studies published pre-2010
Studies conducted outside of
the UK and USA
Studies published in any
language other than English
Editorials, commentaries,
news articles

Search strategy

2.2.2.1 Morgan 2013 update strategy
The MEDLINE strategy reported in Box 2 of the Morgan systematic review was run,10
updating thesaurus headings where appropriate.
The search strategy used the following concepts:
[Organ donation/transplantation (NOT living donation)] AND [Ethnicity] AND [Culture or
religion or barriers] AND [UK or US] (see appendix 1 for full MEDLINE strategy).
The search was run from 2010 to allow a small overlap with the previous search; searching
was carried out in February 2019. Given the country restriction, we also restricted to studies
published in English.
The strategy was translated to the databases shown in table 2.3.
2.2.2.2 Deedat 2013 update strategy
Part of the Deedat strategy for MEDLINE reported in the appendix of the Deedat systematic
review was used,11 updating thesaurus headings where appropriate.
The following elements of the search strategy were used:
[RCT/evaluative studies filter] AND [Organ donation/transplantation NOT living donation]
AND [Ethnicity] AND [Culture or religion or barriers] AND [UK or US] (see appendix 2 for full
MEDLINE strategy).
Further sections of the Deedat search restricted this to different types of interventions (e.g.
communication, patient handouts). However, given that the search was restricted by date
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and language, it provided a small enough number of results to make the more
comprehensive, broader search more appropriate.
The search was run from 2012 to allow a small overlap with the previous search; searching
was carried out in February 2019. We restricted to studies published in English.
The strategy was translated to the databases shown in table 2.3.

Table 2.3 Databases searched
Database
MEDLINE
EMBASE
CINAHL
PsycINFO
HMIC
Science Citation Index
Social Science Citation Index

Interface
OVID
OVID
EBSCO
OVID
OVID
Web of Science
Web of Science

Conference Proceedings Citation Index - Science

Web of Science

The search results from the databases were downloaded to separate Endnote libraries for
each of the Morgan and Deedat searches, 14 and each library was de-duplicated. Because
there was considerable overlap between the searches, the Deedat library was then deduplicated against the Morgan library to avoid having to screen many papers twice. The
Morgan library was screened for both barriers and interventions, and then the de-duplicated
Deedat library was screened to capture any unique relevant records from the Deedat search.
2.2.3

Study selection

A rapid assessment of the titles and abstracts of search results was conducted by a single
reviewer to remove any obviously irrelevant records, such as animal studies, news articles,
commentaries and those concerning unrelated topics.
The remaining records were loaded into Covidence (a special-purpose systematic review
software package) for study selection. 15 Two reviewers conducted record selection of titles
and abstracts in Covidence, independently. Conflicts were resolved through discussion and,
where necessary, consultation with a third reviewer.
Full-text publications of selected studies were obtained and further assessed in detail
against the updated review eligibility criteria ( section 2.2.1). Full-text selection was again
conducted by two independent reviewers, with any disagreements resolved through
discussion or with a third reviewer.
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The PRISMA flow diagram (figure 2.1) presents the number of records identified by the
search and those excluded at the different stages throughout the selection process.
2.2.4

Data extraction

Data extraction forms were developed in Excel for both the Morgan 2013 and Deedat 2013
update reviews. A full list of the data extraction elements can be found in appendix 3.
For the Morgan 2013 update, the extraction form was designed based on the presentation of
results in the original review publication to capture key study characteristics. However, the
extraction form was updated slightly to capture additional detail on any reported barriers to
organ donation. Further, we expanded the extraction form to capture any reported
facilitators, which were not reported in the original review.
For the Deedat 2013 update, the extraction form similarly aimed to capture the key study
characteristics and results, as in the original review. However, a much more detailed
extraction was designed based on the TIDieR checklist to capture information on the
interventions evaluated.16 Further detail in relation to the TIDieR checklist is provided in
section 2.2.4.1.
2.2.4.1 TIDieR extraction checklist
The Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR) checklist was developed
to describe interventions.16 TIDieR provides a standardised template, which allows authors
to describe all necessary elements for reporting complex interventions across 12 minimum
recommended items.16
The TIDieR checklist items, including a brief description of each, is summarised below in
table 2.4.

Table 2.4 TIDieR checklist16
TIDieR item
1 – Brief name

Brief description
Name or phrase describing the intervention

2 – Why

Rationale, theory, or goal of elements essential to intervention

3 – What (materials)

5 – Who provided

Physical or informational materials used, and where they can be
accessed
Procedures, activities, and/or processes used in the intervention,
including any enabling or support activities
Background, expertise of provider, and training given

6 – How

Modes of delivery, delivered to group or individual

4 – What (procedure)
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7 – Where

Type of location

8 – When and how
much
9 – Tailoring

Number of times, number of sessions, intensity and over what time
period delivered
What, why, when, and how of planned personalisation/adaptation

10 – Modification

What, why, when and how of intervention modification during study

11 – How well
(planned)

If intervention adherence or fidelity was assessed, describe how
and by whom, and if any strategies were used to maintain or
improve fidelity
If intervention adherence or fidelity was assessed, describe the
extent to which the intervention was delivered as planned

12 – How well (actual)

Adaptations of the TIDieR checklist have been used previously in a number of systematic
reviews as both data extraction and quality assessment tools.17 For this project, an adapted
version of TIDieR was used to capture the relevant detail and complexity associated with the
interventions identified.

2.3 Results of the updated literature search
2.3.1

Updated literature search results

The update searches, conducted in February 2019, identified 4162 records. Following
deduplication, 3066 records were assessed for relevance. Of these:



2593 records were identified by the Morgan 2013 update search; and
473 records were uniquely identified by the Deedat 2013 update search.

The total search results including the results from each database are presented in table 2.5.
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Table 2.5 Updated literature search results
Database

Number of records
identified
Morgan 2013 Deedat 2013
update
update
search
search
328
373
627
1215
420
267
88
68
8
3

MEDLINE
EMBASE
CINAHL
PsycINFO
HMIC
Science Citation Index
Social Science Citation Index
486
279
Conference Proceedings Citation Index - Science
Total number of records identified
1957
2205
Total number of records post deduplication
2593
473*
* de-duplicated against both the Deedat database results and the Morgan results
2.3.2

Study selection

The numbers of records included and excluded at each stage of the study selection process
are shown in the PRISMA flow diagram (see figure 2.1).
Following deduplication, 3066 records remained for assessment against the review eligibility
criteria. Of these, 2771 records were excluded after an assessment based on the information
reported in the title and abstract. The remaining 295 were then assessed based on the fulltext publication. Of these, a further 243 were excluded from the update review.
A total of 52 records met the eligibility criteria adapted from the previous Morgan 2013 and
Deedat 2013 reviews and were included. Of note, there were:





eight newly identified studies conducted in the UK that reported barriers and/or
facilitators to organ donation with BAME populations (see table 2.6);9,18-24
four newly identified studies conducted in the UK that explored an eligible
intervention (see table 2.7),9,20,25,26 plus two publications (one abstract and one fulltext)27,28 associated with a study identified in the original Deedat 2013 review;27
two newly identified studies conducted in the US that explored an eligible intervention
(see table 2.8).29,30

Two further studies reported both barriers and/or facilitators associated with deceased organ
donation in the target population and explored an eligible intervention. 9,20 Therefore, these
studies are listed respectively in table 2.6 and 2.7, as they are eligible based on both the
updated Morgan 2013 and Deedat 2013 eligibility criteria.
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Two associated publications (an abstract and full-text article) of Warrens 2013, a UK study
included in the original Deedat 2013 review, were identified as part of the update. 27,28 In the
original review, there were no publications associated with Warrens 2013. Instead, it was
reported that the study authors were contacted for information. Therefore, we have selected
the newly identified article as the primary publication for this study (see table 2.7).28
2.3.3

Overview of eligible studies (Morgan 2013 update)

Eight UK studies that reported barriers and/or facilitators associated with deceased organ
donation amongst BAME populations were newly identified (see table 2.6). The barriers and
facilitators extracted from these studies are examined in section 2.4.
In this section, an overview of some of the key study characteristics (section 2.3.3.1) and
participant characteristics in the included studies (section 2.3.3.2) is provided.
2.3.3.1 Characteristics of included studies
Table 2.9 presents the main characteristics of the eight eligible studies.
All eight studies were designed as observational surveys and aimed to explore and
understand the barriers and facilitators concerned with organ donation amongst BAME
populations. Of these:




four studies used questionnaires as the sole data collection technique; 19,22-24
two studies used focus groups as the sole data collection technique; 9,18
two studies used a combination of questionnaires and focus groups to collect
data.20,21

All of the studies were conducted in a UK community setting.
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Figure 2.1.

Study selection PRISMA flow diagram

Records identified from Morgan 2013
update search following deduplication
(n = 2593)

Records identified from Deedat 2013
update search following deduplication
(n = 473)

Total records for assessment following deduplication
(n = 3066)

Records screened
(n = 3066)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 295)

Titles and abstracts excluded
(n = 2771)

Full-text articles excluded
(n = 243)

Included records
(n = 52)
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Table 2.6 Included UK-based studies reporting barriers and/or facilitators
Study
identifier

Primary (in bold) and associated references

Johal, J., et al. (2018). "Quantitative study of the beliefs and
attitudes toward organ donation and the opt-out system among the
Sikh community in the United Kingdom." Transplantation
19
Proceedings 50(10): 2939-2945.
Johal 2018
Bains, H., et al. (2017). "Quantitative study of the barriers to donation in
the Sikh community in UK." Transplant International 30 (Supplement 2):
567.
Brand, S., et al. (2017). "Qualitative exploration of the beliefs and
18
Brand 2017
attitudes to organ donation amongst the Sikh community in UK."
Transplant International 30 (Supplement 2): 438.
Clarke-Swaby, S. (2010). [Exploring the understanding and cultural
Clarke-Swaby
beliefs surrounding organ donation amongst Black African Caribbean and
20
2010
Asian populations affected with kidney disease in Lambeth, Southwark
and Lewisham]. London, Department of Health.
Gauher, S. T., et al. (2013). "The factors that influence attitudes toward
21
Gauher 2013
organ donation for transplantation among UK university students of
Indian and Pakistani descent." Clinical Transplantation 27(3): 359-367.
Joshi, M. S. (2011). "Whose decision is it? Organ donation attitudes
Joshi 201122
among young UK South Asians." Psychological Studies 56(1): 86-97.
Karim, A., et al. (2013). "A survey of South Asian attitudes to organ
donation in the United Kingdom." Clinical Transplantation 27(5):
23
757-763.
Karim 2013
Karim, A., et al. (2013). "A quantitative survey of south Asian attitudes to
organ donation in the united kingdom." Transplant International 2): 73-74.
Morgan, M., et al. (2016). "Increasing the acceptability and rates of
organ donation among minority ethnic groups: a programme of
observational and evaluative research on Donation, Transplantation
and Ethnicity (DonaTE)." Programme Grants for Applied Research
4(4).
Morgan 20169
Morgan, M., et al. (2015). ""Nudging' registration as an organ donor:
implications of changes in choice contexts for socio-cultural groups."
Current Sociology 63(5): 714-728.
Sims, J. M., et al. (2012). "Overcoming barriers to registration as an
organ donor among minority ethnic groups."
SriParanthaman, K. and A. Ghazanfar (2014). "How to improve organ
SriParanthaman
donation from minority ethnic groups in the UK: an insight into the
201424
contributing factors and possible solutions." Transplantation 98: 826-826.
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Table 2.7 Included UK-based studies of eligible interventions
Study
identifier
Buffin 201525

Primary (in bold) and associated references

Buffin, J., et al. (2015). "A peer outreach initiative to increase the
registration of minorities as organ donors." Clinical Kidney Journal 8(5):
623-628.
Clarke-Swaby
Clarke-Swaby, S. (2010). [Exploring the understanding and cultural
20
2010
beliefs surrounding organ donation amongst Black African Caribbean and
Asian populations affected with kidney disease in Lambeth, Southwark
and Lewisham]. London, Department of Health.
9
Morgan 2016
Morgan, M., et al. (2016). "Increasing the acceptability and rates of organ
donation among minority ethnic groups: a programme of observational
and evaluative research on Donation, Transplantation and Ethnicity
(DonaTE)." Programme Grants for Applied Research 4(4).
26
Morgan 2015
Morgan, M., et al. (2015). ""Nudging' registration as an organ donor:
Implications of changes in choice contexts for socio-cultural groups."
Current Sociology 63(5): 714-728.
Newly identified publications associated with previously identified studies
Warrens 201328 Jain, N. (2014). "Increasing Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME)
patient & community awareness--using the peer educator model."
Journal of Renal Care 40 Suppl 1: 36-40.
Warrens, A., et al. (2010). "Organ donation in Black and minority ethnic
communities in the UK: Using peer educators to access hitherto "hard-toreach" populations." Transplantation 1): 550.

Table 2.8 Included US-based studies of eligible interventions
Study
identifier
Winters 201729

Bail 201630

Primary and associated references
Winters, J. (2017). "The use of culturally sensitive education on organ
donation and its impact on attitudes and willingness to donate organs."
Use of Culturally Sensitive Education on Organ Donation & Its Impact on
Attitudes & Willingness to Donate Organs: 1-1.
Bail, C. A. (2016). "Cultural carrying capacity: Organ donation advocacy,
discursive framing, and social media engagement." Social Science &
Medicine 165: 280-288.
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Table 2.9 Study characteristics (Morgan 2013 update)
Study
identifier

Publication
type

Study design

Data
collection

Johal 201819

Full-text

Survey

Questionnaire

Brand 201718

Abstract

Survey

Focus group

Clarke-Swaby
201020

Full-text

Survey

Focus group
Questionnaire

Full-text

Survey

Joshi 201122

Full-text

Survey

Focus group
Interviews
Questionnaire
Questionnaire

Karim 201323

Full-text
Abstract

Survey

Questionnaire

Morgan 20169

Full-text

Survey

Focus group

SriParanthaman
Abstract
201424

Survey

Questionnaire

Gauher 2013
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Date of study
Aug 2016 to
Feb 2017
NR
Focus groups:
Nov 2009 to
Jan 2010
Questionnaire:
Jan 2010 to
Mar 2010
NR
NR
Jun 2009 to
Nov 2011
Mar 2010 to
May 2010
NR. Over a
period of 1
month

2.3.3.2 Participant characteristics in the included studies
Table 2.10 presents some of the characteristics of participants involved in the included
studies, including their age, gender, ethnicity and faith/religion. A narrative summary of these
participant characteristics is provided below.
Age
Five studies reported details relating to the age of participants. Of these, the age range of
participants varied considerably (< 16 to > 70 years, 18 to > 60 years and 20 to 29 years)
amongst three of the studies.18-20 One study reported the mean age of participants only (21.8
years).22 In another, the age of participants across all 22 focus groups conducted ranged
from 18 to > 40 years.9
The remaining three studies did not report detail in relation to the age of participants,21,23,24
although one study indicated that the sample consisted wholly of university students.21
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Gender
Across the five studies where it was reported, the gender split amongst participants was
mostly balanced at around 40 to 50% male.18-20,22,24 However, in one of them, six of the nine
participants involved in the focus group component of the study were female.24
Three studies did not report the total gender split within the population.9,21,23 However, we
note that some of the 22 focus groups conducted as part of the Morgan 2016 study involved
only male participants and some involved only female participants.
Ethnicity
Seven studies reported details of different ethnicities within their populations.
In Johal 2018, the majority of participants (94.4%) were Indian; whilst 4.5% of participants
identified themselves as mixed ethnicity. There was 1 white participant and 1
Pakistani/Bangladeshi participant.
In the focus group component of Clarke-Swaby 2010, all participants were either Black
African or Black Caribbean. In the questionnaire component, the majority of participants
consisted of Black Caribbean (26.8%) and Black African (37.5%), whilst 14.3% of
participants were Asian or Pakistani.
In Karim 2013, it was reported that 42.8% of participants were Indian and 57.2% were
Pakistani or Bangladeshi.
In Joshi 2011, it was reported that 28% of participants were Indian and 27.2% were
Pakistani/Bangladeshi. The majority of the population (44.8%) consisted of white
participants. However, results in relation to barriers and facilitators were reported separately
for the Indian and Pakistani/Bangladeshi subgroups.
In Morgan 2016, the majority of participants across all of the focus groups were either
Bengali (21.6%), Indian Punjabi (19.2%) or Indian Gujarati (17.8%). Pakistani (17.3%) and
Nigerian (14.9%) backgrounds were also represented within the population.
In SriParanthaman 2014, the majority of participants (33.4%) were Pakistani. Other reported
ethnicities represented within the population included Indian (19.5%), Afro-Caribbean
(17.9%), Chinese (12%) and Bangladeshi (6.7%).
In Gauher 2013, it was noted that all participants were of Indian and Pakistani descent.
However, a specific breakdown between these ethnicities was not reported by the authors.
In Brand 2017, a focus group consisting of eight participants from the Sikh community was
conducted. However, specific detail on ethnicity of the eight participants was not reported.
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Faith/Religion
Seven studies reported details of different faiths/religion amongst participant populations.
In two studies, all participants involved were Sikhs.18,19
In Gauher 2013, it was reported that the majority of Pakistani participants practised Islam
and the majority of Indians were Hindus or Sikhs. However, a specific breakdown of
faith/religion amongst participants was not reported.
In Joshi 2011, it was reported that the Indian proportion of the population were either Hindus
or Sikhs and the Pakistani/Bangladeshi participants were Muslim. No further details on the
specific breakdown of faith/religion were reported.
In Karim 2013, it was reported that the majority of the population (70.8%) consisted of
Muslim participants. A lower proportion of the study population were Hindu (15.9%) or Sikh
(13.3%).
In Morgan 2016, the majority of participants were of Muslim faith (39.5%). The study also
included a lower proportion of Sikh (17.5%), Hindu (17.1%) and Christian (25.9%)
participants. Further, the authors reported that four of the 22 focus groups involved solely
Hindu participants, and four others involved solely Sikh people.
In SriParanthaman 2014, it was reported that the majority of participants involved were
Muslim (47.3%). 26.8% of participants were Christian, 15.1% were Hindu, 7.1% were
Buddhist and 3.4% belonged to another unreported religion.
In Clarke-Swaby 2010, there was unclear/limited reporting to permit judgement on the
various faith/religions amongst participants.
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Table 2.10 Participant characteristics (Morgan 2013 update)
Study
Identifier

Johal 2018

Total n
Age details
participants
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Brand 201718

Clarke-Swaby
201020

Gauher 201321

Gender n (%)

Ethnicity n (%)

Faith/religion n (%)

268

All aged < 16 to
> 70 years;
majority (57.1%)
aged 16 to 29

Male 116 (43.3%);
Female 152
(56.7%)

Indian 253 (94.4%)
Pakistani/Bangladeshi 1 (0.4%)
White 1 (0.4%)
Mixed 1 (0.4%)
Other 12 (4.5%)

Sikh 268 (100%)

8

All aged 20 to
29 years

Male 4 (50%);
Female 4 (50%)

NR

Sikh 4 (100%)

65

58

All aged 18 to >
60 years

NR

Focus group (n =
9):
Male 3 (33.3%)
Female 6 (66.6%)
Questionnaire (n =
56):
Male 24 (42.9%)
Female 25 (44.6%)

NR

Focus group:
Black British African 3 (33.3%)
Black British Caribbean 6
(66.6%)
Questionnaire:
Black Caribbean 15 (26.7%)
Black African 21 (37.5%)
Asian or Pakistani 8 (14.2%)
Missing data 5 (8.9%)

Indian or Pakistani 58 (100%)

Unclear

Majority of Pakistani were
Muslim
Majority of Indian were Hindu or
Sikh
No further detail reported

Joshi 201122

382

Mean age 21.8
years

Male 166 (43.5%)

Indian 107 (28%)

Indian were Sikh or Hindu
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Female 216
(56.5%)

Karim 201323

Morgan 20169

556

228

SriParanthaman
547
201424

NR

All aged 18 to >
40

NR

Pakistani/Bangladeshi 104
(27.2%)
White 171 (44.8%)

NR

Indian 238 (42.8%)
Pakistani/Bangladeshi 318
(57.2%)

NR. Male and
female involved.

Bengali 49 (21.6%)
Indian Punjabi 44 (19.2%)
Indian Gujarati 41 (17.8%)
Pakistani 39 (17.3%)
Nigerian 34 (14.9%)

Male 230 (42%)
Female 317 (58%)

Pakistani 183 (33.4%)
Indian 107 (19.5%)
Afro-Caribbean 98 (17.9%)
Chinese 67 (12%)
Bangladeshi 37 (6.7%)

Pakistani/Bangladeshi were
Muslim
No further detail reported
Muslim 394 (70.8%)
Hindu 88 (15.9%)
Sikh 74 (13.3%)
Christian 59 (25.9%)
Hindu 39 (17.1%)
Sikh 40 (17.5%)
Muslim 90 (39.5%)
Four of the 22 focus groups
involved Hindu participants and
four involved Sikh participants
No further detail reported
Muslim 259 (47.3%)
Christian 147 (26.8%)
Hindu 83 (15.1%)
Buddhist 39 (7.1%)
Unreported 19 (3.4%)
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2.3.4

Overview of eligible studies (Deedat 2013 update)

Six studies, comprising four UK and two US studies, were newly identified that reported an
eligible intervention.9,20,25,26,29,30 The interventions are presented and examined in section 2.5.
In this section, an overview of some of the key study characteristics (section 2.3.4.1) and
participants’ characteristics (section 2.3.4.2) is provided.
2.3.4.1 Characteristics of included studies
Table 2.11 presents the main characteristics of the six eligible studies, all of which were
designed as some form of observational survey aiming to assess the interventions. Of these:






two studies (used focus groups for data collection);9,26
one study used a questionnaire as the data collection technique;29
one study used a combination of questionnaires and interviews to collect data;25
one study used a combination of focus groups and questionnaires to collect data;20
one study collected web-based analytical data.30

We note that two studies formed part of a larger cohesive programme of work, but they have
been classified as separate studies here to reflect that two different interventions were
assessed.9,26
All of the studies were conducted in a community setting.

Table 2.11 Study characteristics (Deedat 2013 update)
Study
Publication
identifier
type
Newly identified UK studies
Buffin 201525

Full-text

Study design

Data collection

Date of study

Survey

Questionnaire
Interview

2009 to 2010
Focus groups:
Nov 2009 to Jan
2010

Clarke-Swaby
201020

Full-text

Survey

Focus group
Questionnaire

Questionnaire:
Jan 2010 to Mar
2010
Awareness
event: May
2010

25

Morgan 201526

NR
Full-text

Survey

Focus group

Mar 2010 to
May 2010

Web-based
analytics
Questionnaire

Oct 2011 to Oct
2012
NR

Morgan 20169
Newly identified US studies
Bail 201630

Full-text

Survey

Winters 201729

Full-text

Survey

2.3.4.2 Participant characteristics in the included studies
Table 2.12 presents some of the characteristics of participants involved in the included
studies, including their age, gender, ethnicity and faith/religion. A narrative summary of these
participant characteristics is provided below.
Age
All four UK studies reported detail relating to the age of participants. Across the studies the
age ranges varied. In one study, participants were aged between < 18 years to > 70 years,
however the majority (55.9%) were aged 31 to 50 years. 25 In another study, it was reported
that all participants were aged between 18 and > 60 years.20 In two studies, it was reported
that all participants were aged between 18 and > 40 years.9,26
The two US studies reported limited data in relation to the age of participants. Of these, one
study reported that the average percentage of users aged < 35 years who interacted with the
social media intervention per day was 27%.30 The other US study reported that the majority
of participants were aged between 18 and 25 years but no further detail was reported. 29
Gender
Reporting of gender details varied across the four UK studies. In one study, the gender split
was generally well balanced at around 40% male.25 In another study, the authors reported
gender details for both the focus group and questionnaires they conducted. 20 In this study,
the focus group of nine participants was primarily attended by females (n = 6) as opposed to
males (n = 3). For the questionnaire component of the study, the gender split was quite well
balanced at just over 40% male. Two studies reported limited detail in relation to the gender
split within the population, noting only that male and female participants were involved. 9,26
Of the two US studies, one study reported that the average percentage of female users who
interactive with the social media intervention per day was 48%.30 The other only mentioned
that both male and female participants were involved and did not report the gender split. 29
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Ethnicity
All four UK studies reported details of different ethnicities within their populations.9,20,25,26
In Buffin 2015, the majority of participants (70%) were Asian. Black African/African
Caribbean (19.7%) and white participants (2.3%) were also represented. 6.6% of
participants were classified as ‘Other’.
In the focus group component of Clarke-Swaby 2010, all participants were either Black
African or Black Caribbean. In the questionnaire component, the majority of participants
consisted of Black Caribbean (26.8%) and Black African (37.5%), whilst 14.3% of
participants were Asian or Pakistani.
In Morgan 2015, it was reported that the majority of participants were either
Pakistani/Bangladeshi (39.4%) or Indian (34.6%). Nigerian (14%) and Caribbean (11.8%)
backgrounds were also represented within the study population.
In Morgan 2016, the majority of participants across all of the focus groups were either
Bengali (21.6%), Indian Punjabi (19.2%) or Indian Gujarati (17.8%). Pakistani (17.3%) and
Nigerian (14.9%) backgrounds were also represented within the population.
Only one of the two US studies reported detail in relation to participant ethnicity. 29 In this
study, 53.8% of participants identified as African American, followed by 43.1% as Caucasian
and 3% Hispanic.
Faith/religion
Two UK studies reported some detail in relation to the faith/religion of participants. 9,26 Across
these studies, it was reported that the majority of participants were Muslim (39.5%), with a
lower proportion of Sikh (17.5%), Hindu (17.1%) and Christian (25.9%) participants also
included. Further, the authors reported that four of the 22 focus groups involved solely Hindu
participants and four others involved solely Sikh people.
The remaining two UK studies and both US studies did not report detail in relation to
participant faith/religion.20,25,29,30
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Table 2.12 Participant characteristics (Deedat 2013 update)
Study
Total n
Age details
Identifier
participants
Newly identified UK studies

Buffin 201525

806

All aged <18 to
>70 years;
majority (55.9%)
aged 31 to 50

Clarke-Swaby
201020

165

All aged 18 to
>60 years

Gender n (%)

Asian 402 (70%)
Black African / African
Male 322 (39.9%)
Caribbean (19.7%)
Female 450 (55.8%)
White 13 (2.3%)
Other 38 (6.6%)
Focus group:
Focus group (n=9):
Black British African 3 (33.3%)
Male 3 (33.3%)
Black British Caribbean 6
Female 6 (66.6%)
(66.6%)
Questionnaire
(n=56):
Male 24 (42.9%)
Female 25 (44.6%)

Morgan 201526
228
Morgan 20169

All aged 18 to
>40

Ethnicity n (%)

NR. Male and
female involved.

Questionnaire:
Black Caribbean 15 (26.7%)
Black African 21 (37.5%)
Asian or Pakistani 8 (14.2%)
Missing data 5 (8.9%)
Caribbean 27 (11.8%)
Nigerian 32 (14.0%)
Indian 79 (34.6%)
Pakistani/Bangladeshi 90
(39.4%)
Bengali 49 (21.6%)
Indian Punjabi 44 (19.2%)
Indian Gujarati 41 (17.8%)
Pakistani 39 (17.3%)

Faith/religion n (%)

NR

NR

Christian 59 (25.9%)
Hindu 39 (17.1%)
Sikh 40 (17.5%)
Muslim 90 (39.5%)
Four of the 22 focus groups
involved Hindu participants and
four involved Sikh participants
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Nigerian 34 (14.9%)

No further detail reported

Mean % of female
users per day: 48%

NR

NR

NR. Male and
female involved.

African American 35 (53.8%)
Hispanic 2 (3%)
Caucasian 28 (43.1%)

NR

Newly identified US studies
Bail 2016

30

Winters 2017

NR

29

Mean % of users
per day aged
<35 years: 27%
University
students.

65
Majority aged 18
to 25 years

29

2.4 Barriers and facilitators (Morgan 2013 update)
In this section, we explore the barriers (section 2.4.1) and facilitators (section 2.4.2)
identified and extracted from relevant UK studies.
A total of 16 studies were considered, including eight studies identified and included in the
original Morgan 2013 review, and eight additional studies identified by our update searches
(section 2.3.3).
2.4.1

Barriers

In this section, the included studies are considered in relation to the following key barriers
identified as being associated with organ donation in BAME people.







Knowledge of organ donation and registration (section 2.4.1.1)
Bodily concerns (section 2.4.1.2)
Friends and family only (section 2.4.1.3)
Talking with family about donation (section 2.4.1.4)
Issues of trust within the health system (section 2.4.1.5)
Faith and cultural beliefs (section 2.4.1.6)

The DonaTE project reported that the barriers had considerable variation in the content and
importance of these concerns for different ethnic/faith and age groups, particularly in relation
to the influence of faith and cultural beliefs.
Table 2.13 summarises the included studies and associated barriers.
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Table 2.13 Barriers associated with each included study
Barriers extracted
Study identifier

Knowledge of
organ donation
and registration

Bodily concerns

Donate to family
and friends only
(additional
barrier)

Talking with
family about
donation

Issues of trust
within the
health system

Faith and
cultural beliefs

UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review
✔

Morgan 20087
Davis 2006

✔
✔

31

✔

Davis 200432
Hayward 2003

✔
✔

33

✔

✔

Exley 199634
Morgan 2006

✔

35

✔

✔

Smith 200836

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

37

Poonia 2006
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Johal 201819
Brand 2017

18

✔

✔

✔

✔

Clarke-Swaby
201020
Gauher 201321
Joshi 2011

22

Karim 2013

23

Morgan 2016

9

SriParanthaman
201424

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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2.4.1.1 Knowledge of organ donation and registration
Nine studies (three from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further six identified by the
update searches) reported ‘knowledge of organ donation and registration’ as a key barrier
amongst BAME populations (see table 2.14).9,18,19,21-23,32,34,35
The evidence suggested a genuine lack of awareness and understanding about the topic of
organ donation and its process. For people from BAME backgrounds, this can be
compounded by the fact that, even when exposed to promotion campaigns, organ donation
can sometimes be viewed as a ‘white issue’.9,32 For example, some Nigerian male
participants involved in the Morgan 2016 study explained that they perceived organ donation
as a ‘white issue’ because Black people were stronger and, therefore, had stronger organs.

Table 2.14 Included studies reporting ‘knowledge’ as a barrier
BARRIER: Knowledge of organ donation and registration
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to barrier
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review

Davis 200432



Knowledge may sometimes be more limited among minority ethnic
groups because they perceive donation as a ‘white issue’
Lack of awareness within communities to obtain the appropriate
knowledge on the topic



Genuine lack of awareness of the issues involved and the specific
need for organs within the community
 Knowledge of organ donation was lower among ethnic minorities
Morgan
compared with the white population, adjusting for age and
200635
education
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Exley 199634

Johal 201819
Brand 201718
Gauher
201321
Joshi 201122
Karim 201323








Morgan 2016
9




It was identified that a lack of knowledge of the organ donation
process impaired registration on the organ donor register
A lack of knowledge was identified as problematic within the
community
A lack of awareness emerged as the single most important reason
for an apathetic attitude towards organ donation
A lack of knowledge and interest in the topic of organ donation was
identified amongst participants
Participants felt there was poor publicity surrounding the topic of
organ donation and a lack of interest within the community
Lack of awareness and visibility of organ donation within the
community
Lack of direct personal experiences of donation or transplantation
Perception that organ donation has greater relevance to white
people than those from ethnic minorities

32

2.4.1.2 Bodily concerns
Nine studies (three from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further six identified by the
update searches) reported ‘bodily concerns’ as a key barrier amongst BAME populations
(see table 2.15).7,9,18-21,24,33,35
Many of the studies reported concerns from participants relating to the body needing to
remain intact following death. This concern was typically associated with faith/cultural beliefs
(although not always). In some cases, there was just a general fear amongst participants of
the body being tampered/interfered with. For example, participants across several studies
expressed the need for the body to remain intact for the afterlife, as well as the need for the
body to be buried within 24 hours after death.

Table 2.15 Included studies reporting ‘bodily concerns’ as a barrier
BARRIER: Bodily concerns
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to barrier
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review


Some participants expressed having an idealised desire that their
body should return intact to their ‘home’ country for burial
 Uncertainty around participants’ faith’s stance to the body
Hayward 200333
remaining intact following death was a common theme
 Some participants expressed a need for an intact body for the
Morgan 200635
afterlife
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
 Some participants did not like the idea of the body being
Johal 201819
separated and/or altered
 Some participants expressed a preference for the body not to be
Brand 201718
tampered with
Clarke-Swaby
 Bodily integrity was viewed as very important, and some
20
2010
participants expressed a general fear over the topic/process
 Some participants felt that there should be respect for the
21
Gauher 2013
deceased body and, therefore, removing organs would be
disrespectful
 Concerns related to faith/religion e.g. the need for the body to be
buried within 24 hours, the notion that the person can still feel
physical pain to the body after death
Morgan 20169
 General dislike/fear of the body being cut
 Concerns about disfigurement of the body if displayed in an open
casket
SriParanthaman
 General fear amongst participants concerning defacement and
24
2014
mutilation
Morgan 20087

33

2.4.1.3 Friends and family only
In Johal 2018, which was a newly identified study captured by the update searches, it was
reported that some participants would be willing to donate their organs, but only to a family
or friend.
We considered this (at the time) as a standalone barrier.
2.4.1.4 Talking with family about donation
Out of the 16 studies, 10 (five from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further five
identified by the update searches) reported ‘talking with family about donation’ as a key
barrier amongst BAME populations (see table 2.16).9,21-24,31,33-36
Across the studies, there was a sense amongst participants that talking with family members
about organ donation (or the idea of doing so) was uncomfortable, difficult and upsetting,
resulting in a lack of willingness for such discussions to occur. Further, it was expressed by
some participants that the older generation (and their potentially negative views toward
organ donation) can have a dominant influence over the views of younger people. In
particular, two studies identified ‘parental pressure’ and ‘family objection’ as important
factors concerning poor organ donation consent.23,24

Table 2.16 Studies reporting ‘talking with family’ as a barrier
BARRIER: Talking with family about donation
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to barrier
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review

Davis 200631


Hayward 200333


Exley 199634





Morgan 200635

Difficulties for the younger generation to discuss the topic with the
older generation (e.g. not part of their traditions)
Older generation have a dominant influence over the young
Lack of willingness amongst participants to talk with family about
organ donation was connected with:
o superstitions around death;
o parents not wanting to think about their children dying; and
o concerns about offending elders
Older generation less likely support organ donation (not part of
their traditions)
Beliefs of older family members often have dominant influence
Younger generation tended to respect the wishes of their elders,
particularly during bereavements
Ethnic minority populations explored in the study were found to be
significantly less likely to have discussed the topic of organ
donation with friends and family compared with the general white
population
34



Some participants expressed that most conversations about
Smith 2008
mortality and organ donation with friends/family were brief and
uncomfortable
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
 Some participants expressed that bringing up the topic of organ
Gauher 201321
donation to discuss with family would be difficult
22
Joshi 2011
 Parents would find discussing organ donation upsetting
 Parental pressure was rated amongst participants as an important
23
Karim 2013
factor concerning poor organ donation consent within the
population
 The topic of organ donation was rarely discussed and/or
considered right to talk about, particularly with older family
9
Morgan 2016
members
 Some younger participants felt their families would not approve of
organ donation
SriParanthaman
 Family objection was considered a key barrier amongst
24
2014
participants
36

2.4.1.5 Issues of trust within the health system
Nine studies (five from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further four identified by the
update searches) reported ‘issues of trust within the health system’ as a key barrier amongst
BAME populations (see table 2.17).9,20,21,23,31,34-36,38
Across the studies, many participants shared the concern and fear that less would be done
to save their life if it were known by the health care professional(s) that they were registered
as an organ donor. Further, some participants in studies raised issues concerning the
transparency of the organ donation and allocation process.

Table 2.17 Studies reporting ‘issues of trust’ as a barrier
BARRIER: Issues of trust within the health system
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to barrier
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review
Morgan 20087
Davis 200631
Exley 199634





Concerns amongst participants that less would be done to save
their life if it was known that they were an organ donor
Concerns amongst participants that less would be done to save
their life if it was known that they were an organ donor
Concerns amongst participants that less would be done to save
their life if it was known that they were an organ donor

35



Perception amongst participants that health care professionals
would not try as hard to save their life if they were known to be a
donor
 Fears amongst participants of unequal treatment within the
Smith 200836
medical environment
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Morgan
200635


Clarke-Swaby
201020

Gauher 201321

Karim 201323

Morgan 20169





Mistrust of medical professionals was identified amongst
participants; in particular:
o general fears of hospitals and operations; and
o that carrying a donor card would mean health care
professionals would not try as hard to save their life
Concern amongst participants about what happens to the organs
once they’re donated
Mistrust of the medical profession was identified amongst
participants
Distrust of the health service was identified amongst participants
Various issues relating to mistrust were identified, including:
o fair allocation of organs, and the perception that white people
would be prioritised;
o concern that donated organs would be used without consent
for other purposes (e.g. research); and
o concerns that health professionals would do all they can to
save you if you’re a known donor

2.4.1.6 Faith and cultural beliefs
Of the 16 studies, 13 (six from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further seven identified
by the update searches) reported ‘faith and cultural beliefs’ as a key barrier amongst BAME
populations (see table 2.18).9,19-24,32-37
Across the studies, many participants shared their concerns and general fears that carrying
an organ donor card would be ‘tempting fate’. Further, some participants expressed
uncertainty over whether their particular faith, religion or culture permitted/supported the act
of organ donation (and in many cases, they felt it did not). Participants in one study, for
example, felt that organ donation was viewed as a taboo subject within their particular
faith/culture and that it was important for their body to remain intact for the afterlife.21 Further,
a selection of participants in the Johal 2018 study expressed that they would only be willing
to donate and/or receive organs from a person of the same faith.
We note that faith and cultural beliefs were also identified as a potential facilitator (section
2.4.1.4).
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Table 2.18 Studies reporting ‘faith and cultural beliefs’ as a barrier
BARRIER: Faith and cultural beliefs
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to barrier
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review


Davis 200432

Hayward 2003

33

Exley 199634
Morgan 200635






General fears and worries amongst participants about ‘tempting
fate’ when carrying a donor card
Uncertainty as to whether particular faiths permit organ donation
General fears and worries about ‘tempting fate’ by carrying a
donor card
Some (particularly older) participants expressed concerns as to
whether the removal of organs would affect reincarnation
It was identified that ethnic minorities were significantly more likely
to regard organ donation as unacceptable to their religious beliefs



It was felt that medical environments were difficult places in which
Smith 2008
to adapt religious and cultural beliefs with the concept of organ
donation
 Uncertainty amongst participants about their faith’s stance to the
Poonia 200637
body remaining intact following death
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
 A selection of participants stated that they would only donate
Johal 201819
organs and/or receive an organ from someone of the same faith
 Some participants felt that it was not in their culture to donate,
Clarke-Swaby
others felt that you should be buried as you were born (according
201020
to their faith)
 Some participants felt that it was important, based on their faith,
Gauher 201321
for the body to remain intact for a quick burial
 Organ donation was viewed as a taboo subject in certain cultures
 There was a perception amongst participants that being an organ
Joshi 201122
donor was tempting fate
 Religious guidance was rated amongst participants as an
Karim 201323
important factor to explain poor donation consent
 A broad spectrum of opinion on organ donation within various faith
and belief groups was obtained from participants. Those in relation
to barriers included the following
o Some participants (particularly older groups) believed that
their particular faith did not give permission
9
Morgan 2016
o There was confusion amongst participants in relation to the
differences between culture and religion
o Some participants expressed concerns about the afterlife if
they were to donate
o The idea that being an organ donor is ‘tempting fate’ was
captured from some participants
36

37

SriParanthaman
201424
2.4.2



‘Religious/moral beliefs’ was one of the key refusal reasons
identified amongst participants for not becoming an organ donor

Facilitators

In this section, the included studies are considered in relation to the following facilitators
identified from the evidence as being associated with organ donation in BAME people:





Altruism (section 2.4.2.1)
Knowing and meeting other donors and transplant recipients (section 2.4.2.2)
Knowledge exchange and awareness raising (section 2.4.2.3)
Faith and cultural beliefs (section 2.4.2.4)

Table 2.19 summarises the included studies and associated facilitators.

Table 2.19 Facilitators associated with each included study
Facilitators extracted
Knowing and
Knowledge
Study
meeting other
exchange and
identifier
Altruism
donors and
awareness
recipients
raising
UK studies identified in in the original Morgan 2013 review
Morgan 20087
Davis 2004
Exley 1996

✔
✔

32

Hayward 200333

✔
✔

34

Morgan 200635

Faith and
cultural beliefs

✔

✔
✔
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Smith 2008

36

Gauher 201321
Johal 2018

19

Morgan 20169

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

2.4.2.1 Altruism
Seven studies (four from the original Morgan 2013 review plus a further two identified by the
update) reported altruism as a key facilitator amongst BAME populations (see table
2.20).7,9,19,21,33-35
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Across the studies, many felt and agreed that the concept of gifting and/or saving a life was
an extremely worthy goal and powerful motivator, particularly (according to one study)
amongst younger participants. Some participants across two studies attributed these
altruistic tendencies towards support for organ donation to their particular religion (section
2.4.2.4).21,34

Table 2.20 Studies reporting ‘altruism’ as a facilitator
FACILITATOR: Altruism
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to facilitator
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review
Morgan
 All participants agreed with the ‘gift of life’ discourse
20087
Hayward
 Many participants considered ‘saving a life’ an extremely worthy
33
2003
goal and that this altruistic act could encourage others
Morgan
 Some participants mentioned that it was important to them that
35
2006
they could give someone else a chance of life after their own death
 Part of Sikh religion is concerned with giving and helping others to
34
Exley 1996
the greatest extent possible and it was felt that organ donation was
an excellent way of exhibiting such altruism
Gauher
 Participants identified altruistic principles associated with Islam as
201321
a motivating factor (e.g. “if you save one life, you save humanity”)
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Johal 201819
Morgan
20169




The reason that a number of participants registered as an organ
donor was to ‘save a life’
Younger participants generally discussed the value of saving a life
as a strong motivator to join the organ donor register

2.4.2.2 Knowing and meeting other donors and recipients
Two studies (one from the original Morgan 2013 review and one identified by the update
searches) reported ‘knowing and meeting other donors’ as a facilitator amongst BAME
populations (see table 2.21).19,36
In one study, participants felt that establishing an emotional/personal connection through
meeting organ donors and organ recipients, in person, was a powerful facilitator. 36 A further
study found that one of the reasons participants were more likely to be registered on the
organ donor register was if they knew someone who had undergone a successful organ
transplant.19
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Table 2.21 Studies reporting ‘knowing and meeting others’ as a facilitator
FACILITATOR: Knowing and meeting other donors and recipients
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to facilitator
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review


Participants felt that meeting donors and donation recipients
Smith 2008
created an emotional connection with the concept of organ
donation
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
36


Johal 201819

Participants were likely to be registered on the organ donor
register if they were aware of an organ shortage, aware of an
organ donor in the family or knew of someone who had a
successful transplant

2.4.2.3 Knowledge exchange and awareness raising
Four studies, including two from the original Morgan 2013 review and a further two identified
by the update searches, reported ‘knowledge exchange and awareness raising’ as a key
facilitator amongst BAME populations (see table 2.22).19,21,32,36
Across the studies, it was noted by participants that having the relevant information and
awareness on the topic of organ donation was important for encouraging people to join the
organ donor register. In particular, participants from one study identified that media
campaigns, which have been set up to question the common misconceptions and fears
concerning organ donation within their communities, would engage with people on an
emotional level.36
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Table 2.22 Studies reporting ‘knowledge and awareness’ as a facilitator
FACILITATOR: Knowledge exchange and awareness raising
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to facilitator
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review


One respondent/participant mentioned how important having the
relevant information on organ donation had been to him
 Participants identified that media campaigns that questioned
Smith 200836
beliefs and addressed fears about organ donation engaged with
them on an emotional level
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
 Participants felt that exposing the general population to some of
Gauher
the knowledge around organ donation that medical professionals
201321
receive may help increase rates of donation in ethnic minorities
 Participants were likely to be registered on the organ donor
register if they were aware of an organ shortage, aware of an
Johal 201819
organ donor in the family or knew of someone who had a
successful transplant
Davis 200432

2.4.2.4 Faith and cultural beliefs
Four studies (one from the original Morgan 2013 review plus three further studies identified
by the update searches) reported faith and cultural beliefs as a facilitator amongst BAME
populations (see table 2.23).9,19,21,34
Whilst faith and cultural beliefs were identified as a key barrier amongst participants across a
considerable number of studies (section 2.4.1.6), there were also those (across a smaller
number of studies) that felt that their particular faith/religion (and its principles) encouraged
and/or supported organ donation.
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Table 2.23 Studies reporting ‘faith and cultural beliefs’ as a facilitator
FACILITATOR: Faith and cultural beliefs
Study ID
Key summary statement(s) in relation to facilitator
UK studies identified in the original Morgan 2013 review


Part of Sikh religion is concerned with giving and helping others to
Exley 1996
the greatest extent possible, and it was felt that organ donation
was an excellent way of exhibiting such altruism
Additional UK studies identified in the Morgan 2013 update
Gauher
 Participants identified altruistic principles associated with Islam as
21
2013
a motivating factor (e.g. “if you save one life, you save humanity”)
 A number of participants stated that their religion
Johal 201819
encourages/supports organ donation
 Several participants from varying faiths felt that their religion
Morgan
actively encourages, supports and has a positive effect on the
20169
views of organ donation
34

2.5 Current Interventions (Deedat 2013 update)
In this section, we present a summary of the interventions identified from the US and UKbased evidence, with a focus on the newly identified studies. The TIDieR data extraction
elements are presented in appendix 4.
We used an adapted version of the TIDieR framework to extract detailed information relating
to the interventions assessed in the following:16


2.5.1

existing UK and US studies in the original Deedat 2013 review; and
newly identified UK and US studies identified by the update searches.
Interventions assessed in the UK studies

There were four newly identified UK studies identified in the update review, and one UK
study that was included in the original Deedat 2013 review. Of these:



two reported using peer educators (section 2.5.1.1);25,27
three reported details of other interventions, including nudge strategies, educational
media campaigns and an organ donation awareness project (section 2.5.1.2).9,20,26

The interventions identified from the UK-based studies are summarised in table 2.24.
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Table 2.24 Current interventions identified from UK studies
Study ID
Intervention name Summary of intervention
UK studies identified in the original Deedat 2013 review
Warrens 201328
Peer educators
Peer educators trained to deliver health
promotion about organ donation within BAME
communities
Additional UK studies identified in the Deedat 2013 update
Buffin 201525
ABLE (A Better Life Peer Outreach Programme. An educational
through Education) approach of awareness raising around organ
donation by peer outreach workers
Clarke-Swaby
Awareness project
Aims to improve the effectiveness of the
201020
current organ donor system by building on the
public’s awareness and understanding of the
topic
26
Morgan 2015
Nudge strategies
Aims to influence irrational choices based on
affective responses, through designing social
‘choice contexts’ that influence an individual’s
behaviour to make more positive choices
9
Morgan 2016
Various organ
Education and media-based campaigns, which
donation
aim to identify and change BAME perceptions
campaigns
of barriers to organ donation

2.5.1.1 Peer educators
Peer educators in this context relates to lay people from BAME backgrounds who are
recruited, trained and tasked with leading educational sessions on the topic of organ
donation across various community-based settings.
Two of the UK studies reported using some form of peer educator approach as an
educational intervention.25,27
In Buffin 2015, a peer outreach programme titled ‘A Better Life through Education’ (ABLE)
was evaluated, which aimed to raise awareness of organ donation in BAME populations.
Survey results showed that 8.8% of participants registered immediately at the time of
intervention.
In Warrens 2013, a peer educator model was assessed. Peer educators ran a number of
education events in BAME communities. Results showed that approximately 10% of
participants formally registered as an organ donor on the UK NHS register following the
event.
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2.5.1.2 Other interventions
The remaining three UK studies explored the following interventions:
In Clarke-Swaby 2010, the authors report details of an organ donation awareness project
comprising a questionnaire, focus group and awareness event. The project aimed to improve
knowledge of organ donation and increase registration within BAME populations. Results
showed that 30% of participants who attended the awareness event went on to register as
an organ donor.
In Morgan 2015, the authors discuss the concept of using ‘nudge strategies’ to shift the
perception and dispositions of ethnic minorities towards acceptance of organ donation.
However, there was no evaluation of the intervention reported.
In Morgan 2016, the authors describe a range of education and media-based campaigns,
which aim to identify and change perceptions of organ donation within BAME people.
However, there was limited reporting in terms of any evaluation.

2.5.2

Interventions assessed in the US studies

2.5.2.1 Education-based interventions
A total of 12 studies reported an education-based intervention, including 11 from the original
Deedat review and one additional study identified as part of the update review (see table
2.25).29,39-49
The newly identified study reported and assessed a culturally sensitive education
programme.29 This involved a carefully designed series of classroom sessions for University
students (of various ethnic backgrounds) on organ donation, which were tailored to
accommodate the attitudes, feelings and cultural perceptions of the topic amongst ethnic
minorities. The results showed a post-intervention donor designation rate of 64.6% amongst
all exposed participants,2 including a 51% designation rate amongst ethnic minorities.
Further, it was reported that the level of trust and knowledge concerning organ donation both
increased in minorities post-intervention.
The results of any evaluative component associated with the previously identified US studies
included in the original Deedat 2013 review can be found in the publication of that review.11

2

Donor designation rate is ‘the rate of donor registration in the population of likely donors’
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Table 2.25 Studies assessing an education-based intervention
Study ID

Intervention
Summary of intervention
name
US studies identified in the original Deedat 2013 review
Alvaro 201139 IIFF (immediate,
Participants received a 60 minute presentation by an
information,
expert panel (including a donor recipient and health
focused and
educator) and donor registration forms were
favourable
distributed immediately after
activation)
Andrews
Body & Soul Living Sessions were led by peer leaders (e.g. pastors) in
40
2012
on through Love
church and involved participants watching a video, an
Programme
exercise linking the topic of organ donation with
passages from the bible and discussion
41
Arriola 2010
Project Giving
Community-based event where participants watched a
ACTS (About
video and received an educational pamphlet as well as
Choices in
other items related to organ donation and the project
Transplantation
and Sharing)
Callender
MOTTEP (Minority Participants received a presentation about organ
42
2001
Organ Tissue
donation from donors, recipients and health
Transplant
professionals of a similar ethnic background. The
Education
project also involved and explored the use of print
Programme
media, radio advertisements and educational videos to
increase awareness
Cardenas
Organ donation
Session on organ donation delivered by a BAME
43
2010
education in high
representative, including a transplant surgeon sharing
schools
current medical information and a video featuring
teenagers from several ethnic groups discussing the
topic
Fahrenwald
Tribes Sharing
Sessions on organ donation led by tribe members
44
2011
Lives
based on strategies derived from oral traditions of
storytelling, including prayer, interviews and image
sharing
45
Feeley 2009
Peer-to-Peer
Bespoke course on organ donation led by student
Donation
campaigners across several US colleges, including a
Campaign Course charity walk and simulated picnics to demonstrate
ways to talk about the topic of organ donation with
family
Harrison
Driver Licensing
Staged campaign consisting of mass-media
46
2011
Bureau
techniques (including radio advertisements,
Campaigns
billboards), educational and point-of-decision materials
placed at driver’s license branches and on-site
volunteers at branches to provide appropriate
information and support
45

Resnicow
201047

Healthy Hair
Campaign

Hair stylists acted as lay health advisors and
conducted ‘health chats’ with clients concerning organ
donation. Following the ‘health chats’, clients received
educational packs on the topic of organ donation and
how to register
48
Salim 2012
Focussed
Bespoke presentation tailored for religious
educational
organisations conducted in both English and Spanish,
programme after
which included information on the need for organs, the
religious services
allocation process and addressing religious
misconceptions
Thornton
Educational video
Short video viewed by participants visiting a Bureau of
49
2012
intervention
Motor Vehicles (BMV) branch, which expressed
concerns about organ donation raised in previous
research
Additional US studies identified in the Deedat 2013 update
Winters
Culturally
Sessions on organ donation held in the classroom,
201729
Sensitive
designed around the theoretical principles of Cognitive
Education
Learning Theory to acknowledge the attitudes,
feelings, cultural perceptions and life experiences of
ethnic minorities

2.5.2.2 Media-based interventions
Five US studies reported a media-based intervention. This includes four studies from the
original Deedat 2013 review and one study newly identified as part of the update
review.30,46,50-52
The newly identified study reported and evaluated a social media messaging campaign tool,
which aimed to connect members of organ donation groups, raise awareness of the topic
and facilitate discussion amongst users.30 However, there was no real evaluative component
of the intervention reported.
The results of any evaluation associated with the previously identified US studies included in
the original Deedat 2013 review can be found in the publication of that review.11
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Table 2.26 Studies assessing a media-based intervention
Study ID

Intervention
Summary of intervention
name
US studies identified in the original Deedat 2013 review
Alvaro 200650 Spanish-Language Mass-media campaign comprising of a series of short
Organ Donation
Spanish language radio and TV advertisements about
Campaign
organ donation
51
Frates 2006
Spanish language Mass-media campaign consisting of both English and
media campaign
Spanish language TV and radio advertisements
Harrison
Driver Licensing
Staged campaign consisting of mass-media
201146
Bureau
techniques (including radio advertisements,
Campaigns
billboards), educational and point-of-decision materials
placed at driver’s license branches and on-site
volunteers at branches to provide appropriate
information and support
Salim 201152
Culturally sensitive Mass-media campaign consisting of TV and radio
media campaign
adverts, which specifically addressed culturally
sensitive issues surrounding organ donation, plus a
float in a parade which honoured organ donors
Additional US studies identified in the Deedat 2013 update
Bail 201630
Social media
Social media tool to help connect organ donation
messaging
groups and raise awareness of the topic amongst
campaign
users
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Section 3: Logic model
3.1 Introduction
In this section, we describe the work carried out to complete the activities associated with
Phase 2 of the project (see section 2.1, table 1.1).
The main aims and objectives of Phase 2 were to:





develop an initial logic model of barriers and facilitators to organ donation within
BAME populations (section 3.2);
conduct a PPI discussion group to obtain comment and input from people from
BAME backgrounds on the barriers, facilitators and initial logic model (section 3.3);
and
update the initial logic model based on the output of the discussion group (section
3.4).

3.2 Developing the initial logic model
A logic model, amongst many uses, can act as a valuable tool to facilitate the
communication of a complex situation or topic.53 For this project, we wanted to visually
communicate the key barriers and facilitators to organ donation within BAME populations as
identified and extracted from the updated UK evidence (section 2.4).
We framed our initial logic model within the constructs of social ecological modelling. A
social ecological model (SEM) aims to visualise the ecological theory of a given health
behaviour or outcome.54 In particular, SEMs provide a useful and practical framework for
helping to achieve a deeper understanding of the many underlying factors that impact health
behaviours and outcomes.54 Further, the constructs of a SEM are flexible and can be tailored
to suit a target population of interest.54 In the case of this project, we considered the ‘factors’
as key barriers and facilitators to organ donation and the target population as people from
BAME backgrounds.
In our initial model, we mapped each barrier and facilitator identified and extracted from the
updated evidence (section 2.4) to one of three core levels of a typical SEM. Specifically,
barriers and facilitators were mapped at:




an individual (i.e. intrapersonal) level (section 3.2.1);
an interpersonal level (section 3.2.2);
a community level (section 3.2.3).
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At each level, we also included some of the key determinants associated with each barrier
and facilitator (highlighted in italics), as determined by the evidence, for added context.
In the following subsections (3.2.1 to 3.2.3), we present the barriers and facilitators (and any
associated determinants) mapped to each of the three levels.
3.2.1

Barriers and/or facilitators mapped at an individual level

At an individual (i.e. intrapersonal) level, we aimed to map barriers and facilitators (and their
associated determinants) that were deemed to be associated with personal factors or
attributes concerning the topic of organ donation.53
Three barriers were mapped to the initial logic model at an individual (i.e. interpersonal)
level, including:


Knowledge of organ donation and registration (section 2.4.1.1)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Lack of awareness and understanding (i.e. people lack the sufficient knowledge,
understanding and awareness concerning the topic of organ donation in order to
engage)
(2) Lack of personal and/or community experiences (i.e. it is difficult for people to relate
to the idea of organ donation because they have no personal experience with the
topic, nor do they know of anyone relevant within their communities that can share
their experience)


Bodily concerns (section 2.4.1.2)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Body should remain intact (i.e. concerns amongst people that the body should
remain whole, typically due to circumstances concerning faith or cultural beliefs)
(2) Respect for the deceased (i.e. people feel that the body should be respected after
death and not tampered with)
(3) Fear (i.e. general fears and concerns amongst people about the body being cut and
disfigured)


Family/friends only (section 2.4.1.3)

There were no determinants added for this barrier. As reported in section 2.4.1.3, this barrier
stemmed from participants in one study expressing that they would only be willing to donate
their organs to friends and family, and not to anyone in the wider population. This was also
endorsed at one of the discussion groups.
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One facilitator was mapped to the initial logic model at an individual (i.e. intrapersonal) level:


Altruism (section 2.4.2.1)

We noted ‘Helping to save/gift’ a life as an associated determinant for this facilitator, as the
altruistic concept of gifting/saving one life through organ donation was considered a powerful
motivator for some.
3.2.2

Barriers and/or facilitators mapped at an interpersonal level

At an interpersonal level, barriers and facilitators (and their associated determinants) were
mapped based on a consideration of the social networks and support systems in place within
the target population.55
One barrier was mapped to the initial logic model at an interpersonal level:


Talking with family about organ donation (section 2.4.1.4)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Older generation, dominant influence (i.e. the older generation, and their particular
views concerning organ donation, can have a dominant influence on the way younger
people approach and think about the topic within their communities)
(2) Sensitive, uncomfortable, difficult, upsetting topic (i.e. it can be difficult for people to
discuss deceased organ donation within their immediate social network of family and
friends since it such a sensitive topic)
(3) Parental pressure, objection, disapproval (i.e. parents may object and disapprove of
their children’s intention/wishes to become an organ donor; closely linked with the
first determinant)
One facilitator was mapped to the initial logic model at an interpersonal level:


Knowing and meeting other donors and transplant recipients (section 2.4.2.2)

We added ‘Emotional connection’ as an associated determinant for this facilitator, as the
concept and practice of current donors and transplant recipients meeting with potential
donors (and discussing the topic of organ donation at an emotional level) was identified as a
potentially powerful motivator by some participants (section 2.4.2.2).
3.2.3

Barriers and/or facilitators mapped at a community level

At a community level, barriers and facilitators (and their associated determinants) were
mapped based on their context in relation to shared organisations, institutions and informal
networks within defined boundaries.56
Two barriers were mapped to the initial logic model at a community level, including:
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Issues of trust within the health system (section 2.4.1.5)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Less would be done to save your life if you were registered (i.e. concerns amongst
some people that health care professionals would not try their best to save their life if
they were a known organ donor)
(2) Fear (i.e. general fears and concerns relating to hospitals/clinical settings and a
perceived lack of transparency concerning the organ donation process)


Faith and cultural beliefs (section 2.4.1.6)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Tempting fate (i.e. concerns amongst some people that becoming an organ donor
and carrying a donor card would be viewed as tempting fate based on their religious
or cultural beliefs)
(2) Body should remain intact (i.e. as part people’s religious or cultural beliefs, it is
important that the body should remain intact/whole for the afterlife)
(3) Quick burial (i.e. it is a requirement for certain faiths that the body is buried quickly
after death and there are concerns that being an organ donor would slow this
process down)
Two facilitators were mapped to the initial logic model at a community level, including:


Knowledge exchange and awareness raising (section 2.4.2.3)

Determinants associated with this barrier included:
(1) Education (i.e. teaching people about the topic of organ donation in schools and/or
further/higher education institutions)
(2) Community events (i.e. running knowledge exchange and awareness raising
events/workshops in other relevant and appropriate community settings, such as
churches)


Faith and cultural beliefs (section 2.4.2.4)

As discussed in section 2.4.1.3, faith and cultural beliefs were seen as a facilitator by some
people as well as a barrier. In particular, it was noted that ‘Some faiths [actively] encourage
and support donation’, which in turn has a positive impact on people’s attitude and
willingness to engage with the topic.
Table 3.1 summarises this mapping exercise. Figure 3.1 shows the initial logic model, which
was presented at our discussion groups in Newcastle upon Tyne (section 3.3).
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Table 3.1 Mapping barriers and facilitators to the initial logic model
Level
Individual

Type
Barrier

Specific barrier/facilitator
Knowledge of organ donation and registration

Family/friends only

Determinant(s)
Lack of awareness /
understanding
Lack of personal and/or
community experiences
Body should remain intact
Respect for deceased
Fear
-

Altruism

Helping to save/gift a life

Talking with family about donation

Older generation have a
dominant influence
Sensitive topic, uncomfortable,
difficult, upsetting
Parental pressure, objection,
disapproval
Emotional connection

Bodily concerns

Facilitator
Interpersonal Barrier

Facilitator
Community

Barrier

Knowing and meeting other donors and transplant
recipients
Issues of trust within the health system

Faith and cultural beliefs

Less would be done to save a
life if registered
Fear
Tempting fate
Body should remain intact
Quick burial

Link to evidence
9 studies
(section 2.4.1.1)

9 studies
(section 2.4.1.2)
1 study
(section 2.4.1.3)
7 studies
(section 2.4.2.1)

10 studies
(section 2.4.1.4)

2 studies
(section 2.4.2.2)
9 studies
(section 2.4.1.5)
13 studies
(section 2.4.1.6)
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Facilitator

Knowledge exchange and awareness raising

Faith and cultural beliefs

Education (school, further and
higher education)
Community events
Some faiths encourage and
support organ donation

4 studies
(section 2.4.2.3)
4 studies
(section 2.4.2.4)
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Figure 3.1 Initial logic model
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3.3 Patient and public involvement (1)
This section describes the rationale, methods and results for the patient and public
involvement (PPI) element of the project.
The project benefited from recruiting a lay leader of the local Asian community in Newcastle
upon Tyne to the advisory group, who has been supportive in providing input to the project,
including suggestions for the direction of the project and potential next steps, promotion of
the discussion groups, and input to the lay summary and report.
3.3.1

Methods for discussion groups

This section is reported according to the GRIPP checklist for reporting PPI in research.57
Ethical approval was obtained from Newcastle University (appendix 5).
This evidence synthesis project aimed to capture and build on existing quantitative and
qualitative studies and contained no primary research itself. However, it was considered
crucial to enable PPI with people from BAME backgrounds throughout the project to ensure
that the results (and their interpretation) and the overall direction of the project was
appropriate and relevant to this population. The aim of PPI is to ensure that research is
carried out ‘with’ or ‘by’ members of the public who have an interest in the research output,
rather than ‘to’, ‘about’, or ‘for’ them. 58
To this end, two discussion groups were held to help shape the project in a consultation PPI
model. They were planned and structured with guidance from the project advisory group, the
local Public and Patient Research Panel of the NIHR/NHS BT Blood and Transplant
Research Unit in Organ Donation and Transplantation (NHS BTRU PPRP), and using
resources from the NIHR INVOLVE Platform.
Organ donation can be a complex and difficult topic to discuss because it necessarily
involves considering one’s own death or that of a family member. We wanted to provide a
comfortable, safe and positive space for people from BAME backgrounds to open up and
talk about their feelings about and experiences of discussing organ donation with their
families and joining the organ donor register.
Input and guidance was sought from the project advisory group and the local NHS BTRU
PPRP on how to plan and structure the discussion groups. In addition, published good
practice about involving people from BAME backgrounds in research was drawn upon and
shared with the project advisory group.59 The advisory group recommended that the
discussion groups take place in two different parts of England to capture views from different
geographical areas. To this end, one was planned in Newcastle upon Tyne, where the core
project research team was based, and another in central London.
In line with good practice,59 an experienced facilitator from a BAME background was
appointed to support a neutral and safe discussion process and ensure good time
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management, allowing researchers to focus on capturing discussions. In line with NIHR
INVOLVE good practice,58 discussion group sessions in each location were planned at two
separate times of the day (12pm to 2.30pm and 5.30pm to 8pm) to enable participation from
people with different commitments, and were planned for accessible, informal venues. We
aimed to recruit between 6 and 12 participants for each discussion group session. Food and
refreshments were provided at both sessions, as were gift vouchers in recognition of
participants’ time. Participants were reimbursed for their travel expenses.
Input and guidance was also sought from the project advisory group and the local NHS
BTRU PPRP on how to promote and recruit to the discussion groups. The advisory group
recommended that an open invitation be extended to people from all BAME backgrounds
(rather than focusing upon a specific target ethnic group) and that the target age range for
participants be 18 to 80 years. Feedback was received and acted upon for the design of a
flyer (including wording and images) and potential communication channels for recruitment.
A dedicated project email account was set up and various special interest groups,
organisations and project team contacts were emailed to support recruitment (list available
on request). The discussion groups were advertised through flyers, Twitter and Facebook,
as well as personal and professional contacts from the project team.
Each discussion group comprised of an introduction to the project, an ice breaker and
ground rules, a PowerPoint presentation of the material to be discussed, a ‘World Café’ style
discussion and a summary of the discussion. World Café is a method which allows hosting
of a group dialogue in a simple and effective, yet flexible, format.60,61 It is based on five
components but can be easily modified to meet the specific context, group numbers, location
and purpose as required.
The first of five components in the World Café model is to create a welcoming environment
conducive to small group discussions. Most often this is themed around a café, with small,
round tables for four to five people. Flipchart paper and pens are included on each table to
record key points from the discussion. An optional “talking stick” item can be used to ensure
only one person is talking at any one time and table hosts can record notes as well if
necessary.
Before beginning discussions it is important to introduce participants to the method and to
co-create “house rules” for the programme, such as confidentiality, listening and respect.
Within this project, this introduction was carried out by a facilitator experienced in the World
Café method.
Discussion takes place in rounds, usually three or more, and each round is prefaced with a
question relevant to the conversation. These questions can be used for more than one
round, or built upon one another to focus the conversation on particular areas. While it is
common for group members to rotate to a different table after 20 minutes, this was not done
for these discussion groups due to time constraints, so each participant stayed with the table
they started with, and discussed four questions in relation to organ donation barriers,
facilitators and interventions. Cartoon-style scenario cards were provided for each
discussion group to facilitate understanding and discussion.
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Finally, the individuals and note takers were invited to share insights from their answers to
the questions based on the conversation which happened at their table. This led to further
summary and discussion within the larger group. 60,61 Each discussion was structured
according to pre-prepared questions (listed in the following sections). Discussions took place
in groups of four to six participants and at least one researcher took notes on the key
features of all discussions. Notes were collated into a spreadsheet in discussion between
researchers in the days following the event, and fed into the next phase of the project (the
logic model, section 3.4, and the intervention list, section 6, from the two discussion groups
respectively). Where possible, a presentation about organ donation was given at the end of
the discussion group (dependent on availability of an appropriate health professional or
organ donation ambassador). This presentation took place at the end of the session to avoid
influencing people’s opinions or discussion about organ donation. An example timetable can
be found in appendix 6. Short evaluation forms were given to participants with a request to
return them before leaving.
3.3.2

Discussion group 1: barriers and facilitators

Discussion group 1 took place at an independent cinema venue in Newcastle upon Tyne,
and aimed to:





share the results of the updated review and resulting logic model with a wider group
of people from BAME backgrounds;
ask participants to share their opinions about the barriers and facilitators presented in
the model based on their own personal perspectives;
use participants’ opinions to amend the logic model where appropriate; and
answer concerns and questions that participants had about organ donation.

In addition to the recruitment methods previously listed, two researchers promoted the
discussion groups by attending a local Asian Business networking event and appearing on a
local Asian radio station, Spice FM.
Participants in the Newcastle discussion group were presented with a brief lay summary of
the literature update, described in section 2, and the resulting logic model was described to
them. They were asked to consider the barriers and facilitators in the logic model according
to four key questions:
1. Does this picture of the evidence make sense to you?
2. Of the barriers and/or facilitators presented, which do you feel are particularly
important – and why?
3. Are there any barriers and/or facilitators presented here that you feel are not
important (or less important) – and why?
4. Are there any barriers and/or facilitators that you feel are missing from the picture?
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At the end of the Newcastle discussion groups, a specialist nurse in organ donation (SNOD
nurse) delivered a presentation about how the process of organ donation works in the
hospital, and answered questions from the participants.
After collating notes from the discussions on a spreadsheet, where possible they were
matched to one of the barriers or facilitators in the logic model. Where the notes did not
match an existing barrier or facilitator from the logic model, researchers proposed a new
one; new barrier and facilitator names and meanings were agreed in discussion with all four
core researchers.
3.3.3

Discussion group 1: results

Eight people attended the lunchtime session and thirteen attended in the evening. Individual
demographic data was not collected at the discussion groups.
The following sections demonstrate the content of the discussions centred on each of the
key questions.
Question 1: Does this picture of the evidence make sense to you?
In general, participants seemed to understand the logic model and the barriers and
facilitators. Participants in each group raised different specific issues at this point, apparently
noting issues from the model with which they identified, such as difficulty talking with family
and lack of awareness of the problem.
Question 2: Of the barriers and/or facilitators presented, which do you feel are
particularly important – and why?
Altruism was identified by several as a major facilitator; the fact that a donor would be
helping another person lead a full life was seen as important.
Knowledge and awareness of organ donation was by far the most endorsed barrier to
donation in terms of knowledge of the organ donation process, its success rate and the
specific need for those from BAME backgrounds to donate, although it was not specific to
any one population. Participants suggested various ways to introduce successful knowledge
exchange and awareness raising and suggested that people from within their communities
would be best placed to deliver the knowledge; some conversation here connected with
issues of trust (discussed below). A potential new element that emerged here was timing of
the communication (although not specific to people from BAME backgrounds); participants
suggested that families need to be aware of the benefits of organ donation well before the
point of being asked by a specialist nurse because it is a lot to take in at a difficult time.
Another important barrier from the literature that engaged the discussion groups was faith
and cultural beliefs. One of the groups suggested that this should be split into two separate
barriers because they felt that although culture and traditions can be linked to religion, they
can also be quite separate. However, both groups agreed that both faith and culture can be
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associated with generational differences in attitudes and a high level of respect for the
opinions and beliefs of elder members of a community. This in turn was linked by
participants to difficulties in talking about organ donation; if they perceived that the older
generation had negative beliefs about donation they would be reluctant to raise it as a topic
of discussion.
A further barrier arising from the literature that resonated in both discussions was trust in the
UK health care system and health care professionals. This sometimes arose from
participants or their families having come from a different country where the health care
system is not so transparent or robust, and the example of organ trafficking was given. One
group suggested that people coming from countries where such events were known to take
place might assume the same happens in the NHS and would not feel confident about the
quality of their care as a potential donor or certain about what would happen to their organs.
One group suggested that better knowledge of the organ donation process would help to
engender trust.
Concerns about the body after death were identified as an important barrier by some. Many
felt that an intact body was necessary for burial or reincarnation and that removal of an
organ violated this principle.
When discussing question 2, participants suggested ways of dealing with barriers, for
example for doctors to come out to communities (e.g. schools, places of worship) to talk
about organ donation, or for more large scale advertising or celebrity endorsement to take
place. They also emphasised that different cultures and ethnicities cannot be assumed to
have similar views or respond in the same way to the same interventions.
Question 3: Are there any barriers and/or facilitators presented here that you feel are
not important (or less important) – and why?
Many participants agreed that all of the barriers and facilitators in the model were important.
Some suggested that the idea that people would only want to donate to their own friends or
family was least important, and others identified that the issues about trust would be different
between different communities. Rather than identify specific barriers and facilitator that were
not important, some participants identified that some needed to be clearer, for example with
regard to the target of educational campaigns or how community events would work.
Question 4: Are there any barriers and/or facilitators that you feel are missing from
the picture?
Several new barriers and facilitators were identified in the discussion. The first facilitator was
visualising oneself as the recipient or the family of the recipient, which was thought to have
the potential to encourage people to donate. Many had never been in a situation where
someone they knew was on the transplant list or had been a donor, so they hadn’t needed or
been prompted to think about it before. This linked to the idea of the donor’s family leaving a
legacy and being comforted by the fact that part of the donor lives on and gives someone
else the gift of life. Further, some participants were keen on the idea of contact with the
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recipient family after the donation. On the other hand, one participant with personal
experience of the transplant process discussed the mental health burden of the treatment
and waiting for an organ to become available, and the strain of talking to family about the
situation. One group noted that a person’s right to make an informed decision not to donate
must be respected.
Many of the issues raised during question 4 discussion were identified as elements of
barriers already described in the logic model. For example, there was discussion in the
groups about helping people to make a fully informed decision and the fact that the informed
decision might legitimately be not to donate. Further ideas were suggested about ways to
raise awareness (such as big advertising campaigns like the stop smoking campaigns);
these were all identified as ‘knowledge’.
As for previous questions, participants suggested ways of overcoming barriers through the
discussions. For example, some noted their impression of relatively few health care staff
from BAME backgrounds in the North East and suggested culturally sensitive training for
health care staff that deal with organ donation, and others suggested using similar
awareness campaigns to other health issues, such as diabetes.

3.4 Updating the logic model
In this section, we present and discuss the implications for the initial logic model based on
the input of BAME representatives involved in our two discussion groups held in Newcastle
upon Tyne (section 3.3).
Three main areas for change to the initial logic model were identified; namely:
1. changes to some of the barriers and facilitators (section 3.4.1);
2. new and expanded determinants associated with barriers and facilitators (section
3.4.2);
3. capturing the interaction and relationships between barriers and facilitators (section
3.4.3).
The following subsections (3.4.1 to 3.4.3) describe these changes in more detail.
3.4.1

Changes to barriers and facilitators

In this section, changes made to some of the barriers and facilitators presented in the initial
logic model (section 3.2) are described.
The first change relates to the facilitator ‘Knowing and meeting other donors and
transplant recipients’. This facilitator was removed and broken down into two new
facilitators, namely ‘Empathy’ (mapped at an interpersonal level) and ‘Incentivisation’
(mapped at an individual level). Following the discussion groups, it was felt that ‘Knowing
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and meeting other donors and transplant recipients’ was more of an associated determinant
of these new wider facilitators.
The second change concerns the barrier and facilitator ‘Faith and cultural beliefs’
presented in the initial model. This barrier/facilitator was removed and spilt into two, namely
‘Faith/religious beliefs’ and ‘Cultural views/traditions’. As discussed in section 3.3.3.2,
there was a strong suggestion from participants at one of the discussion groups that these
should be separated.
3.4.2

Changes to determinants associated with barriers and facilitators

During the discussion groups, many of the barriers and facilitators presented in the initial
model were discussed by participants in detail (section 3.3). As a result of these
conversations, we were able to draw out and update the model with additional determinants,
which add further context to some of the key barriers and facilitators.
We have summarised the new determinants alongside their associated barrier and/or
facilitator below in table 3.2.

Table 3.2 New determinants and their associated barrier/facilitator

New determinants
Emotional connection
 Current organ donors/transplant recipients meeting with
potential donors to discuss their personal (and
emotional) experience
Putting yourself in the shoes of the recipient
 Approaching the idea of becoming an organ donor as if
you were the one who needed an organ
Family being able to follow up with recipient
 The idea that the family of their loved one who donated
their organ(s) will be informed later on about who
received/benefitted from the donation
Preconceived ideologies based on country of origin
 e.g. an influenced negative view toward organ donation
in the UK due to the prevalence of illegal organ trade,
trafficking and harvesting in other countries
Timing of communication from health care workers
 Organ donation is a very sensitive issue and the timing of
when families of deceased organ donors are approached
by health care professionals is important

Associated barriers
(b) and/or facilitators
(f)

Empathy (f)

Empathy (f)
Incentivisation (f)
Cultural
views/traditions (b & f)
Bodily concerns (b)
Issues of trust within
the health system (b)
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Feeling unrepresented
 Some people from BAME backgrounds do not feel well
represented across by the frontline health care
professional workforce
Transparency of the whole process
 Making the whole organ donation process clear,
accessible and fully transparent
Easy routes to learn about the process and potentially donate
 Having an easy way to learn about the topic of organ
donation (and the process), with an option to immediately
sign up to donate after learning
Other knowledge exchange/awareness raising interventions
 More creative knowledge exchange and awareness
raising interventions outside of education and community
events
Relevance/appropriateness of people delivering the intervention
 The type of person/people delivering the intervention is
important (e.g. someone relatable and with sufficient
authority and knowledge on the topic)

3.4.3

Knowledge exchange
and awareness (f)

Capturing the interaction between barriers and facilitators

As reported in section 3.3.3.1, many participants felt that the logic model was clear, wellstructured and an easy-to-understand visualisation of the evidence.
However, following the in-depth discussions by participants concerning the barriers and
facilitators, it became clear that the complexities associated with how different barriers and
facilitators interact was not currently captured by the initial model. For example, in the initial
logic model we present the following barrier (b) and facilitator (f).



Knowledge of organ donation and registration (b)
Knowledge exchange and awareness (f)

Whilst there is an obvious link between this barrier and facilitator, that relationship was not
considered to be clearly presented by the initial logic model.
Further, several participants at the discussion groups expressed overlapping concerns
across multiple barriers, for example:



Knowledge of organ donation and registration (b)
Talking with family about donation (b)

In this instance, there is a key relationship expressed between the two barriers, as a lack of
knowledge and awareness on organ donation could make discussing such a sensitive topic
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with one’s family members more challenging. As with the previous example, this interaction
was not felt to be clearly presented within the initial version of the model.
The key interactions and relationships between the barriers and facilitators, as determined
primarily by the output from the discussion groups, are presented in table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Interactions between the barriers and facilitators
Key barrier (b) or
facilitator (f)

Interacting barrier
(b) or facilitator (f)

Issues of trust
within the health
system (b)

Knowledge of
organ donation
and registration
(b)

Talking with family
about donation (b)
Faith/religious
beliefs (b & f)
Cultural
views/traditions (b
& f)

Knowledge
exchange and
awareness (f)

Faith / religious
beliefs (b & f)
___________

Altruism (f)

Bodily concerns
Cultural views
and traditions (b &
f)

Issues of trust
within the health
system (b)
Faith/religious
beliefs (b & f)

Summarised discussion points related to
the interaction
 Lack of knowledge and awareness
concerning the organ donation process in
the UK
 Preconceived views, fears and mistrust
concerning the UK process based on
issues prevalent in other countries (e.g.
organ trafficking in parts of Africa)
 Parents and families of organ donors need
to be given the relevant information to
make an informed decision ahead of time
 Current media campaigns not
representative of different cultures, faiths
and ethnicities
 Lack of ethnic/community/faith
representation on the front-lines
 Creative methods of knowledge exchange
and awareness concerning the topic of
organ
 Community-specific events and workshops
led by knowledgeable (and relatable)
people
 Altruistic tendencies towards organ
donation may stem from an individual’s
cultural values or religious views
 Viewed by certain cultures and/or faiths as
taboo to remove organs
 Important in certain faiths and/or cultures
that the body remain intact after death
 Mistrust may stem from deeply ingrained
cultural and traditional views on the topic of
organ donation
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Talking with
family about
donation (b)

Cultural
views/traditions (b
& f)




Empathy

Issues of trust
within the health
system (b)

Bodily concerns (b)

Altruism (f)

Empathy (f)



General worries and fears associated with
any surgical complications that might occur
during the procedure



Giving ‘the gift of life’ can be motivated by
the imagined impact on a recipient and
their family
Meeting a transplant recipient or watching
footage of the impact of donation on a
family’s life can provide a powerful
incentive to be responsible for such impact


Empathy (f)

Incentivisation (f)

Respect for elders is very strong within
some communities, and their views and
opinions carry a heavy weight for the
younger generation
Imagining themselves in the position of the
recipient and their family can make a family
more likely to consider donation in the
traumatic event of a family member being
in a position to donate

In summary, whilst the initial logic model received praise from participants at the discussion
groups for its general clarity and structure, we felt strongly that the second iteration should
be more detailed. In particular, we felt it was important that the next version of the logic
model should sufficiently capture (as far as possible) the relationships with, and interactions
between, each of the barriers, facilitators and their associated determinants. We also
acknowledged that the simplicity of the initial model, in terms of its overall presentation,
would need be sacrificed in order to achieve a more complex model.
Figure 3.2 presents the updated logic model. Elements of the model added or updated since
the initial version, are highlighted in blue italic text.
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Figure 3.2 Updated logic model
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Section 4: Linking barriers to intervention
functions
4.1 Introduction
This part of the project addressed objective 3: to understand and establish the core
behavioural influences associated with barriers to organ donation (within BAME
populations), and to identify potential levers of change that might be targeted.
We carried out a novel mapping exercise using structured frameworks to:
1. identify and understand the core behavioural influences associated with barriers to
organ donation in BAME people; and
2. link the barriers to broader, potentially effective, intervention functions.
In section 4.2, we describe the underlying methods and approach taken using the behaviour
change wheel (BCW). The results of this exercise are presented in section 4.3.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1

The Behaviour Change Wheel

The BCW is a tool for designing and evaluating behaviour change interventions.12 In
particular, the tool authors report that the BCW provides a:
“…systematic and theoretically guided method for identifying the types of interventions and
supporting policies that would be expected to be effective for a given behaviour…”
The BCW consists of three layers (see figure 4.1).
1. A central hub comprised of COM-B model components, which can be expanded on
using the theoretical domains framework (TDF).
2. A surrounding layer of nine intervention functions to choose from.
3. An outer layer of seven types of policy that can be used to deliver these intervention
functions.
In this section we present further detail on the COM-B model (section 4.2.1.1), how the
components of COM-B can be expanded using the theoretical domains framework (TDF)
(section 4.2.1.2) and intervention functions and strategies (section 4.2.1.3). Further, we
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explain how these aspects of the BCW link together, along with detail on how we utilised this
approach to link the barriers to intervention functions (section 4.2.1.4).
Figure 4.1 Behaviour Change Wheel
This figure is taken from Michie 2014.12

4.2.1.1 The COM-B model
The COM-B model forms the core of the BCW and acts as a starting point for understanding
behaviour in the context in which it occurs.12 The idea behind the COM-B model is that
behaviour (B) can be recognised as part of an interacting system, which involves three key
components:
(1) Capability (C)
o Physical: having the physical skill, strength or stamina to perform the behaviour
o Psychological: having the knowledge or psychological skills to perform the
behaviour
(2) Opportunity (O)
o Physical: opportunity afforded by the environment, for example time, resources,
cues
o Social: afforded by interpersonal influences, social cues, cultural norms
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(3) Motivation (M)
o Reflective: reflective process including plans (self-conscious intentions) and
evaluations (beliefs about what is good and bad)
o Automatic: processes involving emotional reactions, wants and needs, impulses
and inhibitions
Michie et al suggests that successfully changing a target behaviour requires adjusting the
configuration of the COM-B model in an appropriate way (e.g. increasing opportunity or
capability can increase motivation).12 For example, owning running shoes (physical
opportunity) and/or being physically able to run (physical capability) might increase
motivation to go running. However, motivation alone will not improve one’s ability as a
runner, nor facilitate access to running shoes, unless the individual acts (behaviour) on this
motivation to train as a runner or buy running shoes.
Figure 4.2 visualises the COM-B model and how its components interact.
Figure 4.2 COM-B model
This figure is taken from Michie 2014.12

4.2.1.2 The Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)
The TDF is the result of an overarching synthesis of behaviour change theories that
proposes 14 theoretical broad construct domains.62 It aims to provide a comprehensive
theory-informed approach to identify determinants of behaviour.
Components of the COM-B model (section 4.2.1.1) can be expanded further using the TDF
to support a more detailed understanding of the behaviour.12
The 14 domains of the TDF are presented in table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 TDF domains
TDF domain
(1) Knowledge
(2) Skills
(3) Memory, attention and decision
processes
(4) Behavioral regulation
(5) Social/professional role and
identity
(6) Beliefs about capabilities

(7) Optimism
(8) Beliefs about consequences
(9) Intentions
(10) Goals
(11) Reinforcement

(12) Emotion

(13) Environmental context and
resources

(14) Social influences

Definition
An awareness of the existence of something
An ability or proficiency acquired through practice
The ability to retain information, focus selectively on
aspects of the environment and choose between
two or more alternatives
Anything aimed at managing or changing objectively
observed or measured actions
A coherent set of behaviours and displayed
personal qualities of an individual in a social or work
setting
Acceptance of the truth, reality, or validity about an
ability, talent or facility that a person can put to
constructive use
The confidence that things will happen for the best
or that desired goals will be attained
Acceptance of the truth, reality, or validity about
outcomes of a behaviour in a given situation
A conscious decision
Mental representations of outcomes or end states
that an individual wants to achieve
Increasing the probability of a response by
arranging a dependent relationship, or contingency,
between the response and a given stimulus
A complex reaction pattern involving experiential,
behavioral and physiological elements, by which the
individual attempts to deal with a personally
significant matter or event`
Any circumstance of a person’s situation or
environment that discourages or encourages the
development of skills and abilities, independence,
social competence and adaptive behaviour
Those interpersonal processes that can cause
individuals to change their thoughts, feelings or
behaviours

4.2.1.3 Intervention functions and strategies
An ‘intervention function’ is defined as a broad category of means by which a particular
intervention (i.e. an ‘intervention strategy’) can change behaviour.12 Michie et al classify
intervention functions rather than interventions because any particular intervention strategy
may have multiple functions.12 The BCW incorporates nine intervention functions into its
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integrated framework. These were identified based on a synthesis of 19 frameworks of
behaviour change.12
Table 4.2 presents the nine intervention functions, including an example intervention
strategy for each, within the context of organ donation.

Table 4.2 Intervention functions
The intervention functions are taken from Michie 2014.12
Intervention
function
Education

Definition

Example strategy

Increasing knowledge or
understanding

Persuasion

Using communication to induce
positive or negative feelings or
stimulate action

Incentivisation

Creating an expectation of
reward

Coercion

Creating an expectation of
punishment or cost

Training

Imparting skills

Restriction

Using rules to reduce the
opportunity to engage in the
target behaviour (or to increase
the target behaviour by reducing
the opportunity to engage in
competing behaviours)
Changing the physical or social
context

A passive education-based
intervention that aims to provide
people with relevant knowledge
about the topic of organ donation
to increase their understanding.
A mass media, television or radio
campaign deisgned to raise
awareness about organ donation
and encourage people to sign up
to the register.
An intervention that aims to
emphasise the positive elements
of organ donation by, for example,
appealing to people’s altruistic
nature.
An intervention that aims to create
a potential expectation of negative
feelings in people for not wanting
to become an organ donor.
An intervention that aims to
provide practical skills about
tackling barriers associated with
organ donation, such as training to
health professionals in cultural
awareness.
Changing the law. Restricting
people from allowing them to make
a choice about signing up as an
organ donor.

Environmental
restructuring

An intervention that aims to alter
the typical social and/or physical
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Modelling

Providing an example for people
to aspire to or imitate

Enablement

Increasing means/ reducing
barriers to increase capability
(beyond education and training)
or opportunity (beyond
environmental restructuring)

environment in some way as to
encourage organ donation. For
example, placing opportinities for
people to sign up as a donor in
unconventional places, such as
local food markets and festivals.
Recruiting a celebrity patron to
encourage support for organ
donation, or having someone
demonstrate the OD registration
process, which people can
potetnailly imitate.
Where a particular intervention
strategy extends beyond the
boundaries of other intervention
functions (e.g. education,
persuasion, training,
environmental restructuring etc.)
and combines different elements
to explore the topic of, and
challenge barriers to, organ
donation.

4.2.1.4 Linking the COM-B and TDF to intervention functions
The COM-B model (section 4.2.1.1) and expanded TDF domains (section 4.2.1.2) allow one
to identify potential levers of change that can be targeted for intervention to achieve a desired
change in behaviour.12 Further, Michie et al have proposed a methodology linking COM-B
model components (and their associated TDF domains) with potentially effective intervention
functions (section 4.2.1.3).
The links between COM-B, TDF and the intervention functions, as established by Michie et al,
are summarised below in table 4.3.
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Table 4.3 Links between COM-B, TDF and intervention functions
(taken from Michie 2014)12
COM-B
Physical capability
Psychological capability

TDF
Physical skills
Knowledge
Cognitive and interpersonal
skills
Memory, attention and
decision processes
Behavioural regulation

Reflective motivation

Professional/social role and
identity
Beliefs about capabilities

Optimism

Beliefs about consequences

Intentions

Goals

Automatic motivation

Reinforcement

Emotion

Intervention functions
Training
Education
Training
Training
Environmental restructuring
Enablement
Education
Training
Modelling
Enablement
Education
Persuasion
Modelling
Education
Persuasion
Modelling
Enablement
Education
Persuasion
Modelling
Enablement
Education
Persuasion
Modelling
Education
Persuasion
Incentivisation
Coercion
Modelling
Education
Persuasion
Incentivisation
Coercion
Modelling
Enablement
Training
Incentivisation
Coercion
Environmental restructuring
Persuasion
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Physical opportunity

Environmental context and
resources

Social opportunity

Social influences

Incentivisation
Coercion
Modelling
Enablement
Training
Restriction
Environmental restructuring
Modelling
Enablement
Restriction
Environmental restructuring
Modelling
Enablement

4.2.1.5 Linking the barriers to organ donation in BAME people to intervention
functions
To arrive at a series of potentially effective intervention functions, we mapped the barriers, as
presented in the updated logic model (see figure 3.3, section 3.4), to COM-B components and
their associated TDF domains.
To do this, we began with operationalising the COM-B model within the context of the target
behaviour toward organ donation in BAME populations, as visualised in figure 4.3. We then
carefully considered which components of the COM-B model would need to be changed in
order to mitigate a particular barrier and its determinants. Each barrier was broken down into
detailed descriptive elements based on the updated evidence and output of the Newcastle
upon Tyne discussion groups, and mapped to an appropriate COM-B component and TDF
domain. These could then be linked to a potentially effective intervention function.
The results of this exercise are presented in section 4.3.
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Figure 4.3 Operationalising COM-B for organ donation in BAME populations

Capability
The person must be aware of the
issues around organ donation and
have sufficient knowledge about the
process to engage with it

Opportunity
The person needs to be provided the
opportunity to understand how to join
the organ donor register, in a
process that is not too timeconsuming or difficult. The process
needs to be socially acceptable in
their community

Behaviour
To join the organ
donor register and to
discuss donation with
their families and
significant others

Motivation
The person needs to have a high
motivation to be able to have a
potentially difficult conversation with
their family and then to sign up

4.3 Results
The results of mapping the barriers to COM-B model components and TDF domains, and
linking these to potentially effective intervention functions, are summarised in the following
sections for each barrier.







Talking with family about organ donation (barrier 1 (B1), section 4.3.1)
Issues of trust within the health system (barrier 2 (B2), section 4.3.2)
Faith/religious beliefs (barrier 3 (B3), section 4.3.3)
Cultural/traditional views (barrier 4 (B4), section 4.3.4)
Knowledge of organ donation and registration (barrier 5 (B5), section 4.3.5)
Bodily concerns (barrier 6 (B6), section 4.3.6)
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4.3.1

Talking with family about organ donation (B1)

We mapped B1 to four components of the COM-B model and seven TDF domains.


Psychological capability: e.g. having the appropriate knowledge and/or
psychological skills to engage with family members about the topic of organ donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘knowledge’ and ‘cognitive and interpersonal skills’



Social opportunity: e.g. the topic of organ donation is socially acceptable and an
approachable topic for families and friends to engage in with each other.
Associated TDF domains included ‘social influences’



Automatic motivation: e.g. organ donation can be a very sensitive and difficult topic
to talk about and can generate highly emotional responses from people.
Associated TDF domains included ‘reinforcement’ and ‘emotion’



Reflective motivation: e.g. people have very different and conflicting views/beliefs
due to various individual, interpersonal and community level factors, which can make
it a particularly challenging topic to talk about.
Associated TDF domains included ‘social role and identity’ and ‘beliefs about
consequences’

This barrier was linked to nine intervention functions. The results of mapping this barrier,
including links to each intervention function, is summarised in figure 4.4.
4.3.2

Issues of trust with the health system (B2)

We mapped this barrier to three components of the COM-B model and four TDF domains:


Psychological capability: e.g. having the relevant knowledge about the organ
donation process and transparency within the system to encourage trust.
Associated TDF domains included ‘knowledge’



Automatic motivation: e.g. having trust a positive emotional response (i.e. trust)
towards the health system in relation to organ donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘emotion’



Reflective motivation: e.g. having trust in the health system based on a reflective,
measured response and acceptance of the situation concerning organ donation.
Associated TDF domains include ‘beliefs about capabilities’ and ‘beliefs about
consequences’

This barrier was linked to six intervention functions. The results of mapping this barrier,
including links to each intervention function, is summarised in figure 4.5.
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4.3.3

Faith/religious beliefs and cultural views (B3)

We mapped this barrier to three components of the COM-B model and three TDF domains.


Social opportunity: e.g. faith, religion and culture are important elements in relation
to interpersonal processes that might influence behaviours toward organ donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘Social influences’



Automatic motivation: e.g. having an emotional response in relation to organ
donation based on factors pertaining to faith, religion and/or culture.
Associated TDF domains included ‘emotion’



Reflective motivation: e.g. reflecting on and forming beliefs based on religious
and/or cultural values in relation to organ donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘beliefs about consequences’

This barrier was linked to eight intervention functions. The results of mapping this barrier,
including links to each intervention function, is summarised in figure 4.6.
4.3.4

Knowledge of organ donation and registration (B4)

We mapped this barrier to two components of the COM-B model and five TDF domains.


Psychological capability: e.g. having the relevant and appropriate knowledge on
the topic of organ donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘knowledge’ and ‘memory, attention and decision
processes’



Reflective motivation: e.g. having measured views and beliefs about organ
donation based on appropriate (and available) knowledge about the topic.
Associated TDF domains included ‘beliefs about capabilities’, beliefs about
consequences’ and ‘optimism’

This barrier was linked to six intervention functions. The results of mapping this barrier,
including links to each intervention function, is summarised in figure 4.7.
4.3.5

Bodily concerns (B5)

We mapped this barrier to one component of the COM-B model and one TDF domains.


Automatic motivation: e.g. having an emotional response based on fears and
concerns about the body being disfigured, cut and tampered with in relation to organ
donation.
Associated TDF domains included ‘emotion’
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This barrier was linked to five intervention functions. The results of mapping this barrier,
including the link to the intervention functions, is summarised in table 4.8.
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Figure 4.4 COM-B, TDF, intervention functions: Talking with family
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Figure 4.5 COM-B, TDF, intervention functions: Issues of trust
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Figure 4.6 COM-B, TDF, intervention functions: faith / religious beliefs, culture / traditions
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Figure 4.7 COM-B, TDF, intervention functions: knowledge of organ donation and registration
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Figure 4.8 Results of the COM-B, TDF mapping and linking to intervention functions: bodily concerns
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Overall, methods of ‘persuasion’, ‘modelling’ and ‘enablement’ were the most common
potentially effective intervention functions linked to by the barriers. ‘Training’ and ‘Restriction’
intervention functions were the least common.
Table 4.9 summarises the intervention functions linked to each of the barriers.

Table 4.4 Summary of intervention functions linked to the barriers

Intervention
functions

Barriers to organ donation in BAME populations
Talking
Issues of
Knowledge
with
trust
of organ
Faith/religion &
Bodily
family
within the
donation
culture/traditions
concerns
about
health
and
donation
system
registration

Education

✔

✔

✔

✔

Persuasion

✔

✔

✔

✔

Incentivisation

✔

✔

✔

✔

Coercion

✔

✔

✔

✔

Training

✔

Restriction

✔

✔

Environmental
restructuring

✔

✔

✔

Modelling

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Enablement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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Section 5: Identifying further interventions
5.1 Introduction
To address objective 4 (section 1.2), evidence was sought about interventions designed to
address the barriers and facilitators that had been identified in the literature and reviewed
through public involvement in the discussion groups.
This part of the project aimed to build on the list of evaluated interventions to encourage
organ donation that was analysed in phase 1 by identifying and evaluating interventions that
have addressed the barriers in different areas of life (not just organ donation).

5.2 Methods
A best evidence synthesis method was used, which focuses on and critically appraises
systematic reviews where available.63,64 A good quality systematic review provides the most
robust assessment of the state of the evidence.
5.2.1

Eligibility criteria: prioritising barriers and facilitators

Barriers and facilitators for investigation were prioritised based on assessment of: (i) the
behaviour pathway (articulating behaviours in section 4.3), (ii) output of discussion group 1,
and (iii) the proposed feasibility and acceptability of interventions to change them, using the
process described for the behaviour change wheel. 12 This provides the following questions
to aid prioritisation:
1. How much of an impact will changing the behaviour have on desired outcome?
2. How likely it is that the behaviour can be changed (considering the capability,
opportunity and motivation to change of those performing the behaviour)?
3. How likely it is that the behaviour (or group of behaviours) will have a positive or
negative impact on other, related behaviours?
A list of barriers and facilitators taken from the updated model (figure 3.2) can be found in
table 5.1. Given the short timescale of this project, it was decided to limit the number of
barriers and facilitators to be explored. Based on the outcomes of the different parts of this
project and the prioritisation outlined previously the project team decided that three would be
chosen for further exploration in the best evidence synthesis.
These were: (i) talking with families – difficult conversations; (ii) knowledge exchange and
awareness at a community level; interventions were sought that focused on engaging
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communities and encouraging their participation; (iii) trust in healthcare professionals and
the healthcare system.
5.2.1.1 Talking with families – difficult conversations
Organ donation can be a difficult subject to broach with families because it necessarily
involves discussing death and how the body will be treated at the end of life. There are
various reasons that people can be reluctant for their body to be ‘tampered with’ after death
– this can be related to religious beliefs, cultural traditions, or personal preferences. It is
important for a donor to talk to their family and make their wishes known, because at the
point of death and donation the family make the final decision and can override a donation
preference expressed in life. This will still be the case when the law in the UK changes to
opt-out rather than opt-in.
5.2.1.2 Knowledge exchange and awareness - community engagement and
participation
Both the literature and the discussion groups raised the issue that organ donation is not at
the forefront of many people’s experience, and many are unaware that the gap in available
organs is larger for BAME people. It was felt in the discussion groups that organ donation is
not something that is generally obvious in discourse, culture or conversation in the UK, and it
is often perceived as a ‘white issue’ because most publicity has historically featured white
people. Furthermore, it was also suggested in the discussion groups that where people do
come across it they tend to be receptive to at least talking about it and considering it, and
sometimes joining the register. This was evidenced both by peer educators and living donors
that attended the discussion groups, and the amount of positive engagement in the
discussion groups themselves.
Clearly, people must be aware of the need for organ donation before they can engage with
the idea, talk to their families and sign up to the organ donation register. The focus for this
section is on engaging whole communities and encouraging their participation. It takes more
of a ‘public health’ perspective and explores interventions aiming to improve engagement of
whole communities in particular interest areas.
5.2.1.3 Issues of trust within the healthcare system
The literature and discussion groups raised several different issues of trust in the NHS as an
organisation and/or individuals within it. Institutional or organisational mistrust can arise if
people or their parents or grandparents arrived from a country where the health system was
less robust or less regulated than the NHS, and may worry that similar standards (or lack of
them) apply in the NHS. This manifests itself in concerns that their organs could be sold on
the black market, or that less effort could be made to save their life if it was known they were
a donor, in order to obtain their organs more quickly. This fear was discussed in the
Newcastle discussion group.
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Personal mistrust arises from the perception that NHS staff who are from a different
background may not treat people fairly. This can manifest itself in fear of racism, although
white British people also express concerns about trust in the NHS. 33 In the US, slavery and
documented medical experiments on African Americans without their consent plays a large
part, and it may be that these fears are in play in the UK too. Both institutional and personal
mistrust can manifest as ‘urban myths’ or ‘conspiracy theories’, which become an accepted
fact within communities. For example, if you are on the donation register the NHS and staff
will prioritise your organs for another individual over saving your life.

Table 5.1 Prioritising barriers and facilitators
Barrier or facilitator
Talking with family
about donation

Prioritised
for BES*?
Yes

Knowledge exchange
and awareness
(community)

Yes

Knowledge of organ
donation and
registration (individual)

No

Issues of trust within
the healthcare system

Yes

Altruism

No

Faith and religious
beliefs

No

Rationale for prioritisation
Likely to have impact: yes. Families make the final
decision at the point of donation so it is critical that
people are able to express their wishes to family.
Likely to be amenable to change: yes.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.
Likely to have impact: yes. Without an awareness
of need communities will not engage, and given
families need to be on board a community level
focus seems appropriate.
Likely to be amenable to change: yes.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.
Likely to have impact: yes.
Likely to be amenable to change: yes. However,
community focus chosen for this section
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.
Likely to have impact: yes. Trust in the NHS and
healthcare professionals is a prerequisite to
engaging with organ donation.
Likely to be amenable to change: uncertain.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.
Likely to have impact: uncertain. The concept of
‘pure altruism’ in organ donation has been
questioned in recent research.5
Likely to be amenable to change: uncertain.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.
Likely to have impact: uncertain. Faith and
religious beliefs can be either a facilitator or a
barrier.
Likely to be amenable to change: no. Raising
awareness of a religion’s support of organ
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Cultural beliefs

No

Bodily concerns

No

donation would be the only appropriate
target/intervention function.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: no.
Likely to have impact: uncertain. Cultural beliefs
can be either a facilitator or a barrier.
Likely to be amenable to change: no. It would not
be appropriate to ‘target’ or try to manipulate
cultural beliefs.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: no.
Likely to have impact: uncertain. Many bodily
concerns are tied into religious and cultural beliefs.
‘Myth busting’ in terms of raising awareness that
organ donation is not necessarily incompatible
with these concerns already takes place.
Likely to be amenable to change: no.
Likely to have an impact on organ donation: yes.

*BES: best evidence synthesis
A template was developed to clearly articulate the parameters of each barrier and record the
inclusion criteria to be used to search the literature for interventions addressing it (see
appendix 7 for an example).
5.2.2

Search strategies

An experienced information specialist developed search strategies in collaboration with the
core team to retrieve evidence about interventions targeting each barrier or facilitator.
The search strategies took the form:
[Barrier or facilitator terms] AND [Intervention terms] AND [systematic review filter]
The barrier terms were taken from the descriptions in the updated literature review, the logic
model, the workshop discussions and the COM-B/TDF analysis (although the latter were
mostly too broad to produce useful search terms). Intervention terms were a series of terms
designed to focus the search to literature evaluating interventions addressing the barrier.
The systematic review filter published by CADTH, the Canadian health technology
organisation, was used.65 Example search strategies for each barrier can be found in
appendix 8. The strategies used appropriate thesaurus headings and title and abstract
keywords in each of the following databases:





Epitstemonikos (https://www.epistemonikos.org/): database of systematic reviews
including Cochrane reviews
MEDLINE (OVID): health
CINAHL (EBSCO): nursing and allied health
PsycINFO (OVID): psychology
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ASSIA (ProQuest): social sciences
Science Citation Index (Web of Science): multidisciplinary
Social Science Citation Index (Web of Science): multidisciplinary

Results were downloaded to Endnote and de-duplicated.
5.2.2.1 Difficult conversations strategy
The search for interventions addressing difficult conversations targeted studies that
evaluated interventions designed to catalyse difficult conversations between families in any
situation, for any population. Interventions addressing difficult conversations between health
professionals and patients were excluded because the relationship between health
professionals and patients was covered in the ‘trust’ section, and because the relationship
dynamics between health professional and patients are usually different to those between
family members. Interventions targeting difficulties in communicating with people with
dementia or learning difficulties were excluded because these are physical or cognitive
rather than social barriers.
The barrier/facilitator element of the search strategy contained terms pertaining to difficult
conversations, to conversations that might be upsetting or sensitive or taboo, or to
conversations between different family members (see appendix 8 for sample search
strategy).
5.2.2.2 Community engagement and participation strategy
The search for interventions addressing community engagement and participation targeted
studies that evaluated interventions designed to capture the interest of and engage
communities, with no restriction on the topic of engagement. However, for this barrier the
search was restricted to people from BAME backgrounds using the same strategy as that
used in the update search reported in section 2.2.2 because it is plausible that people in
principally BAME communities might react to interventions differently to other populations,
especially if they contain first generation immigrants who grew up outside the UK.
The barrier/facilitator element of the search strategy specified that synonyms for
engagement needed to be within three words of synonyms for communities (see appendix 8
for sample search strategy).
5.2.2.3 Issues of trust strategy
The search for trust interventions targeted studies evaluating interventions that aimed to
improve trust between people, or trust in organisations. There was no restriction on the type
of people or interventions but there was a narrow focus on trust and associated concepts like
conspiracy theories (see appendix 8 for sample search strategy).
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5.2.3

Study selection

A rapid assessment of the titles and abstracts of search results was conducted by a single
reviewer to remove any obviously irrelevant records, such as animal studies, news articles,
commentaries and those concerning unrelated topics.
Two researchers screened the rest of the studies for each search and the core team
discussed all uncertainties to achieve consensus on included studies.
5.2.4

Data extraction and critical appraisal

A data extraction form was designed in Excel to capture the following for each review:
objectives; eligibility criteria; number, location and setting of included studies; associated
barrier. For each intervention the following was captured: name; aim; number of associated
included studies; whether the intervention targeted people from BAME backgrounds;
authors’ conclusions; an estimate of effectiveness; and the intervention function(s) being
targeted. Individual studies were not retrieved; the data extraction took place solely from the
systematic review reports.
Critical appraisal of each systematic review took place using ROBIS, a tool designed for
systematic review appraisal.66

5.3 Results of the best evidence synthesis
Search results and characteristics of studies will be reported in this section for each barrier
separately, before synthesising according to intervention function.
5.3.1

Difficult conversations

The search for interventions addressing difficult conversations retrieved 423 de-duplicated
results, of which 18 were selected for further analysis. Fifteen studies were excluded for one
of the following reasons: they did not report evaluations of interventions; they reported
outcomes concerning only the topic of the conversation rather than the success of the
communication (for example sexual health or pregnancy outcomes in studies of
conversations between parents and teens about sexual health); or they focused on
improving the communication between health professionals and patients or between people
with dementia or learning difficulties and their families. Three studies were included that
evaluated interventions to improve family communication about difficult topics. 67-69
5.3.1.1 Risk of bias assessment
Two reviews were judged to be at low risk of bias according to the ROBIS tool. 68,69 One was
at a potentially higher risk of bias in the identification of studies because the reporting of
databases used was not clear and a date limit was put on the search with no reported
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justification.67 This review did not clearly report the contribution of all the included studies to
the synthesis. No apparent adjustment was made for individual included studies at higher
risk of bias.
5.3.1.2 Characteristics of included studies
The three systematic reviews investigated a total of 16 different interventions, with only one
intervention being evaluated in more than one review. This was the Strong African-American
Families (SAAF) program, a family-focused, comprehensive communication intervention
developed specifically for rural African-Americans, containing training courses for parents
and children both together and apart to learn and practise communication skills and develop
family cohesion.70 Two reviews appeared to be focused in the USA (although this was not
explicitly reported) and the other included studies from nine countries around the world (see
table 5.2). Two of the reviews investigated interventions aiming to enhance conversations
between parents and children about sexual or reproductive health. Most interventions
provided between one and eight educational sessions in a mix of parent-only, child-only and
both together, and some also provided ‘homework’ or directed practice for the parents and
children between sessions. Most included a self-efficacy component to enhance parents’
confidence so that they could talk with their children. One intervention comprised a package
of multimedia including printed advertising and radio and TV adverts.
The third review explored an intervention called the Conversation Map, which was designed
for people with diabetes but has been applied to other chronic diseases. Conversation Maps
are theory-informed, patient-centred, conversation-based tools developed for various chronic
health conditions.71,72 The conversation map program comprises group discussions about a
health condition, its symptoms, treatment and self-management. A trained facilitator helps
the group to formulate behaviour change strategies using a giant map, activity cards and
action plans. Despite the name, Conversation Maps facilitate communication between a
health professional and patient and enhance self-management, rather than focusing on
communication amongst families.
5.3.1.3 Summary of difficult conversations
Conversations about sexual and reproductive health bear comparison with those concerning
organ donation, because both often need to take place between members of different
generations, and both topics can be awkward or even taboo. Educational sessions appeared
to be more effective than multimedia interventions, with limited evidence suggesting that
more sessions led to increased effectiveness of the intervention. This chimes with the
conclusions of the DonaTE project. Most of the educational interventions reported success in
increasing both communication self-efficacy and frequency of communication compared to
control groups. The multimedia advertising intervention was effective in encouraging people
to visit an associated website, and there was limited evidence of an increase in initiation of
conversations. This could be helpful given the context of organ donation being a pathway
rather than an event, and different types of interventions are required to move people along
the pathway. Whilst multimedia advertising may not impact directly on the rate of people
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joining the register, it may begin a journey of awareness along with some conversations that
could lead, through further interventions, to registration.

Table 5.2 Systematic reviews about difficult conversations
Study
Number of
included
studies
Study designs

Risk of bias in
studies
Number of
included
interventions
Countries

Settings

Target
communication

Population

Interventions

Gavin 2015
16

Coakley 2017
23

Srulovici 2017
24

Randomised and
non-randomised
controlled trials
11 low/medium

13

18 quantitative, 5
qualitative, 8
intervention studies*
varied mostly
according to study
design
3

6 RCTs, 13 pre-post, 3
controlled, 1 case
control
Intermediate –
between 10 and 23 on
Down & Black
1

Not reported

Not reported

Mostly community
or school; 1 clinic; 1
online
Parent-child
communication
about reproductive
health
9 studies half or
more BAME

Various

USA (9); Spain (2);
Taiwan (2); Brazil (2);
China (2); Canada (1);
Germany (1); Australia
(1); Pakistan (1);
Greece (1); Dominica
Republic (1); Saudi
Arabia (1)
Health care settings

Various educational
and multimedia
interventions
including Strong
African-American
Families

Parent-youth
communication about
sexual health

Diabetes

2 studies majority
African-American; 1
study majority Mexican
Strong AfricanAmerican Families;
REAL men; computerbased communication
tool

Not reported

Conversation Map
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Relevant
outcomes

Communication
frequency, duration,
quality
Low

Communication selfefficacy

Risk of bias in
Unclear
review
*Only 3 of these 8 were described in detail in the paper

5.3.2

Self-efficacy

Low

Community engagement and participation

The search retrieved 587 de-duplicated results, of which 43 were selected for further
analysis. Thirty-eight of these were excluded because they were community-based in the
sense of a community setting but targeted individuals, or they did not report an evaluation of
an intervention, or they focused on recruiting members of communities to research
programmes. Four systematic reviews were included, all of which evaluated interventions
designed to improve engagement with healthcare. One review assessed the impact of
interventions to increase the willingness of communities to become solid organ donors after
death.73 One review evaluated interventions to encourage the participation of patients,
caregivers, or families in the design, delivery, and evaluation of health services,74 and
another looked at stakeholder education in public health initiatives. 75 Finally, one review
looked at parent engagement strategies for under-represented families of young children. 76
5.3.2.1 Risk of bias assessment
Two reviews were judged to be at low risk of bias.73,74 One review was assessed as at high
risk of bias due to the fact that only one database was used to retrieve its included studies
and the included studies were not themselves assessed for risk of bias. 76 Finally, one review
was judged to be at unclear risk of bias because it also did not assess the risk of bias in its
included studies, making it impossible to judge whether the results were robust or not.75
5.3.2.2 Characteristics of included studies
These four systematic reviews looked at a wide range of intervention strategies to engage
‘stakeholders’, defined as patients or the general public depending on the aim of the
engagement. Fewer discrete named interventions were found that addressed engagement
compared to the communication interventions in the previous section. Instead, the included
interventions were more complex, and the reviews tended to analyse them by intervention
component themes rather than as whole interventions. There was a range of intensity in the
interventions in terms of how much effort was required of the stakeholder. Two reviews took
a holistic approach and considered engagement as a pathway followed by stakeholders or
patients that needed to include regular different engagement initiatives. One review focused
on interventions to engage people in organ donation and reported intention and commitment
to donate. One looked at interventions to engage people in the design and delivery of
healthcare services in general, one focused on community-based public health initiatives,
and finally one included interventions that aimed to engage parents in their children’s care;
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all of the latter three reported measures of engagement. Of the four included reviews, one
included only studies set in the USA, two did not restrict the location of their studies, which
were set in several high and middle income countries around the world, and one did not
report the location of its included studies.
5.3.2.3 Summary of engagement
The review that focused on engagement with organ donation found some evidence that a
few of the interventions improved stated commitment to donate (documented or self-reported
as on the organ donor register) but not intention to donate (stated willingness). This
supports the position that organ donation is a pathway rather than a single action. There was
limited evidence that active learning, community partnerships (such as lay community
members working with faith leaders), and anticipated regret (asking someone to put
themselves in the position of not having joined the donor register) improved commitment to
donate. Once again, media interventions that involved advertising were not found to increase
commitment or intention to donate (but may have increased knowledge). A local setting for
interventions was found to encourage engagement, both for convenience and because it
may promote trust to be in a familiar environment.
The reviews that reported ways of engaging stakeholders provided limited evidence of
effectiveness but may provide useful guidance to recruit people from BAME backgrounds to
co-design interventions to increase awareness about organ donation and trust in the system
among family, peers and communities. It was recommended that stakeholders be given
specific named roles and be engaged a formal structure (such as steering committee), that
incentives can work to attract people, that structured discussion, exercises and updates be
used to facilitate and maintain involvement, and that where possible the ratio of public to
professionals be kept small. The evidence consistently recommended that as much as
possible be discovered about the stakeholders’ needs and wishes, an exercise which has
already taken place in the domain of organ donation with the qualitative research from the
DonaTE work and further research synthesised here.

Table 5.3 Systematic reviews about engagement
Study
Number of
included
studies
Study
designs

Risk of bias
in studies

Bombard
48

Finley

Li
59

63

27 qualitative, 3
quantitative, 13
mixed methods

Not reported

6 poor quality
studies

Not reported

31 controlled
studies, 32
before-after
studies
1 low, 2 high
RoB

Pellechia
35

32 RCTs, 3 single
subject design

Not reported
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Number of
included
interventions
Countries

Settings

Target of
engagement

Population

Interventions

Intervention
strategies
grouped into 5
themes
UK, USA,
Canada,
Australia,
Ireland, Mexico,
Sweden,
Netherlands,
Norway
Health care
services

Engagement of
patients in
design,
delivery,
evaluation of
services
Patients

Enhance
design,
recruitment,
involvement,
leadership
action,
receptive
context

Intervention
strategies
grouped into 4
themes
USA

Communitybased public
health
initiatives
Stakeholder
engagement
(reducing teen
pregnancies)

Faith-based
community,
parents, staff
from child
welfare/foster
care
organisations
or colleges
Identify
stakeholders,
develop plan,
deliver
message,
implement

12 interventions

USA,
Netherlands,
Germany,
Turkey, UK,
Colombia,
Croatia, South
Africa, Sweden
Communitybased

Coded
Practicewise
elements groups
into 8 elements
Not reported

Health and social
care services

Organ donation

Parents of children
with social,
emotional, or
behavioural
disorders

No restriction,
some studies
include ethnic
minorities

Includes minority
ethnic or low SES

Educational
materials and
sessions, active
learning,
anticipated
regret,
advertising,
community
partnerships,
computerbased,
opportunistic
registration

Accessibility
promotion;
translation of
materials; cultural
acknowledgement;
peer pairing;
support
networking;
collaboration and
relationship
building; goal
setting,
assessment and
problem solving;
therapist
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Relevant
outcomes

Optimal
engagement

Risk of bias
in review

5.3.3

Low

Stakeholder
education and
engagement
Unclear

Intention and
commitment to
donate
Low

monitoring and
praise
Parent
engagement
High

Issues of trust

The search retrieved 567 de-duplicated results, of which 46 were selected for further
analysis. Many of these reviews focused on the role of trust in successful recruitment to
trials. Others reported trust as an outcome, for example as a reason for low uptake in health
care, rather than reporting interventions for increasing it. A total of 43 of the studies were
excluded for these reasons. Three reviews were included.77-79 One was a Cochrane review
assessing the effects of interventions intended to improve patients' trust in doctors or a
group of doctors.79 Another aimed to elucidate the interrelation of mass media and social
networking with organ donation activities worldwide and related much of the impact in terms
of trust in healthcare professionals and organisations. 77 A final review investigated factors
promoting trust in the patient-primary care provider relationship at an individual level. 78
5.3.3.1 Risk of bias assessment
One review was judged to be at low risk of bias according to the ROBIS tool. 79 One was
judged to be unclear because of lack of clear reporting around the eligibility criteria and
search strategy.78 One was judged to be at high risk of bias because its methods were very
poorly reported.77
5.3.3.2 Characteristics of included studies
A Cochrane review evaluated interventions aiming to increase the trust between patients
and doctors including group educational sessions for patients, disclosure of doctors’ financial
incentives, and training for doctors. A second review looked at studies comparing exposure
to media (such as television programmes), social media-focused interventions (such as
Facebook), and ‘edutainment’ programmes (such as medical dramas) with survey data
about people’s attitudes and intentions to donate. The final review used controlled trials
along with descriptive and qualitative studies to explore factors that contribute to trust
between patients and doctors. One review included only studies from the USA, and the
others included studies from North America, Scandinavia, UK, Australia and Taiwan. Two
reviews focused on trust between healthcare professionals and patients, and the other on
trust by members of the general public in the process of organ donation.
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5.3.3.3 Summary of trust
The Cochrane review reported a very small impact of both patient and doctor-focused
interventions on trust-based measures (in US studies). The review of media interventions,
which was considered at high risk of bias, noted that depending on the subject of the
coverage, media coverage can have a positive or negative effect on donation. It cited a high
short-term rise in people joining the organ donor register after Facebook campaigns but
noted that longer-term evaluations have not been carried out. Finally, it reported a positive
impact of ‘edutainment’ programmes on intention to donate and suggested that collaboration
between drama writers and medical professionals could be fruitful in raising awareness and
communicating positive messages. The final review reported that trust levels towards
healthcare professional tend to be lower in African American and Latino people (as a
minority in the US). Only one intervention study was included; it was an RCT which focused
on the impact on trust of the use of a particular decision aid. This review also reported: that
trust is not static and requires time and effort to maintain; that trust is enhanced by clear and
open communication with a patient-centred attitude that demonstrates respect for their time;
that long waiting times tends to erode trust; that demonstration of technical competence is
key both in evaluation and treatment of the patient; and that shared decision making
enhances trust. It proposed that people wanting to engender trust need to demonstrate three
core qualities: interpersonal and technical competence; moral comportment; and vigilance.
The robustness of the reviews findings are unclear, although intuitively seem reasonable.

Table 5.4 Systematic reviews about issues of trust
Study
Number of
included
studies
Study
designs

Risk of bias
in studies

Number of
included
interventions
Countries

Rolfe 2014
10

Aykas 2015
Not reported

Murray 2015
47

randomised/nonrandomised
controlled and
interrupted time
series
Poor reporting –
many unclear, some
at high risk due to
lack of blinding
10

Not reported

empirical studies (1
RCT), conceptual
articles, methodological
studies

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

USA

Turkey, UK, European
countries

US (19), Australia (2),
Norway (1), Sweden (1),
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Settings
Target of
trust

Healthcare
Patient-doctor trust

Population

2 studies majority
BAME; 4 studies
majority white; 4
studies not reported
Doctor training,
patient education,
information for
patients about style
or incentives
Impact on trust

Interventions

Relevant
outcomes
Risk of bias
in review

5.3.4

Low

Community
General public trust in
healthcare for organ
donation
NR

United Kingdom (1),
Canada (2) and Taiwan
(2)
Healthcare
Patient-doctor trust

Mixture of majority
BAME and majority
white

Media, social media,
edutainment

Only one intervention
study, evaluating impact
on trust of a particular
decision aid

Impact on trust

Impact on trust

High

Unclear

Intervention functions

The best evidence synthesis identified a total of 10 reviews which used a variety of
approaches to synthesise their findings. Some included named, manualised interventions
which contained an established set of actions or components. Eight of these were found, all
of which targeted difficult conversations. Others included intervention strategies which were
presented as components of a potential intervention, these were mostly found in the
engagement and trust reviews (table 5.5).
As expected, education was one of the most commonly used intervention functions because
often the aim was to raise awareness. The education function was defined as presenting
information and raising awareness through presentations or leaflets. Sometimes the
awareness-raising targeted the topic area of conversation, engagement or trust, and
sometimes it targeted the importance of the communication itself. Most educational
interventions comprised sessions delivered to groups at community centres or schools; one
provided video and printed materials. Training was another commonly used intervention
function; this was defined as active acquisition of skills, such as role playing in a classroomstyle session. Some of the interventions designed to enhance knowledge and awareness
went further and used the enablement intervention function, for example structured
communication exercises to take home and practise in families.
The media interventions such as television and radio adverts used the persuasion
intervention function, but mixed results were reported. One review included five studies of
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media advertising and suggested that it was not effective in changing positive intentions to
donate, but another review looking at trust cited examples of coverage on the media of
particularly shocking or heart-warming situations impacting on organ donor registrations.
Most of the media interventions measured intention to donate or registrations, but it’s
possible that these are more useful at the earlier stages to raise awareness and get people
thinking and talking to their families.
Incentivisation was used as an intervention function in five cases. Sometimes these were
incentives to engage with or complete the intervention itself, such as vouchers or lunch in
exchange for attendance. In other situations they were ways to encourage people to engage
with the topic at hand, for example empowering people by giving them specific roles in a
project or on a steering committee, and ensuring they had an equal voice. Although this is
less relevant for the act of signing up to the organ donor register itself, it may be helpful to
engage people in a community to begin the awareness-raising process. As described
previously, raising the registration rate may be a multi-step process for people who are not
already considering it as an option, and engaging members of a community to co-design
interventions to raise awareness may be the first step.
The intervention function of coercion, defined here as creating an expectation of a negative
outcome, was used in one of the engagement intervention strategies. Participants were
asked to visualise how they would feel if they did not become an organ donor in the future,
thus generating potential anticipated regret. However, evaluation of anticipated regret
interventions have been mixed.80,81
Environmental restructuring was used in three interventions, for example changing the
location of an information session to be more convenient for the target population, or making
an intervention more accessible by providing transport. The first of these was found to be
successful but the second wasn’t. A potentially useful type of environmental restructuring,
not found in these reviews but reported in the DonaTE project, is to provide an easy and
immediate way to join the register alongside interventions for those already considering
donation. Output from the discussion groups suggests that this may not be considered
appropriate for people in the early stages because it is too big a decision to be expected
make on the first encounter with the idea of organ donation, without family consultation.
Modelling was used in four interventions. In the REAL men intervention and the Talking
Parents, Healthy Teens interventions, parents were given the opportunity to watch videos of
others having the sensitive conversations with their children. In the discussion groups
participants were keen on the idea of celebrity endorsement by a person from a BAME
background. One example is provided by the NHSBT Represent campaign. 82
None of the interventions used restriction as an intervention function.
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Table 5.5 Intervention strategies and their corresponding intervention function

Intervention strategy

Ed
Per
Current UK interventions in organ donation
ABLE (A Better Life
✔
through Education)
Awareness project

Study ID
Mod

Env

En

Buffin 2015

✔
✔

25

Clarke-Swaby
2010 20

✔

Nudge strategies
Various organ donation
campaigns

Inc

Intervention Function*
Co
Tr
Res

✔

✔

✔
Current US interventions in organ donation
Spanish-Language
Organ Donation
✔
Campaign
IIFF (immediate,
information, focused
✔
and favourable
activation)
Body & Soul Living on
through Love
✔
Programme
Project Giving ACTS
(About Choices in
✔
Transplantation and
Sharing)

✔

Peer educators

Morgan 2015

26

Morgan 2016

9

Warrens 2013

✔

✔

✔

28

Alvaro 2006 50

✔

✔

Alvaro 2011 39

Andrews 2012

Arriola 2009

40

41
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Intervention strategy
Social media
messaging campaign
MOTTEP (Minority
Organ Tissue
Transplant Education
Programme
Organ donation
education in high
schools

Ed

✔

Per

Inc

Intervention Function*
Co
Tr
Res

Study ID
Mod

Env

En

✔

Bail 2016

✔

Callender 2001

✔

30

42

Cardenas 2010

✔

43

Tribes Sharing Lives

✔

✔

Fahrenwald
2011 44

Peer-to-Peer Donation
Campaign Course
Spanish language
media campaign
Driver Licensing
Bureau Campaigns

✔

✔

Feeley 2009

Healthy Hair Campaign

✔

Culturally sensitive
media campaign
Focussed educational
programme after
religious services
Educational video
intervention

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

45

Frates 2006 51
✔

Harrison 2011

✔

Resnicow 2010

46

47

Salim 2011

52

Salim 2012

48

Thornton 2012

49
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Intervention strategy

Ed

Per

Inc

Intervention Function*
Co
Tr
Res

Culturally Sensitive
✔
Education
Interventions and intervention strategies identified in the best evidence synthesis
Strong African✔
✔
American Families#
Reaching Adolescents
✔
✔
and Parents
Families Talking
✔
✔
Together
FACTS and feelings
✔
programme
Talking Parents,
✔
✔
Healthy Teens
REAL men intervention

✔

✔

✔

Educational
programme
Communication style
intervention

✔
✔

✔

Active learning#

✔

✔

Anticipated regret

✔

Community
partnership
Design engagement
with patients

✔

Study ID
Mod

Env

En
Winters 2017

✔

✔

29

Coakley 2017,67
Gavin 201568
Gavin 201568

✔

Gavin 201568
Gavin 201568

✔

✔

Gavin 201568

✔

✔

Coakley 201767
Gavin 201568
Gavin 20156

✔

✔

✔

Li73
Li73

✔

Li73

✔

Bombard74
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Intervention strategy

Ed

Per

Enhance
representation of
patients

Inc

Group education
Disclosure of
physician incentives
Media exposure
(positive and
negative)
Facebook campaign

Study ID
Mod

Env

En

✔

Bombard74
✔

Enhance involvement
Create a receptive
context
Identify stakeholder
needs
Plan stakeholder
education
Delivering the
message
Implementation
strategies

Intervention Function*
Co
Tr
Res

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Bombard74

✔

Bombard74

✔

Finlay75

✔

Finlay75

✔

Finlay75

✔

Finlay75
Rolfe79
Rolfe79

✔
✔

Aykas77
✔

Aykas77

Aykas77
✔
✔
✔
* Ed: education; Per: persuasion; Inc: incentivisation; Co: coercion; Tr: training; Res: restriction; Mod: modelling; Env: environmental
restructuring; En: enablement
#
Named intervention; intervention strategy or component
Edutainment
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5.4 Patient and public involvement (2)
5.4.1

Discussion group 2: interventions

Discussion group 2 took place in central London, using similar methods to the Newcastle
sessions (section 3.3). Two sessions were conducted at different times of day as before.
These sessions aimed to:
 describe potential interventions uncovered in the research – both interventions
aiming to increase organ donation rates, and interventions addressing barriers in
other areas. Scenarios were presented from existing UK and US interventions, and
from targeted searches.
 ask participants to share their opinions about the interventions presented, including
whether they thought they would work for them and their family or community, and
which parts would and wouldn’t work.
Recruitment for the London sessions was carried out primarily by email and social media,
due to research team location. The project advisory group, NIHR and the project team
provided contacts to aid recruitment in London through the distribution of flyers via email and
social media, while paper flyers were kindly distributed by PPI Lead in NIHR BTRU Stem
Cells and Genomics (based in London).
The activities within the session followed a World Café format. A member of the research
team introduced the project so far, and presented:



examples of existing interventions designed to encourage organ donation; and
examples of interventions that have not been used to encourage organ donation but
have been used to address some of the previously articulated barriers.

Participants were then asked to discuss the interventions using the following questions, with
illustrated reminders of each intervention on the tables to stimulate discussion.
For existing interventions to encourage organ donation (in the UK or US: hairdresser or
barber-based discussion, educational video as part of application process for driving licence,
stall at the local market, social networking site, discussion with faith leader within place of
worship, adverts on radio and TV, presentation by nurses or transplant recipients at school
or work):
1. What parts do you like and think sound useful about this intervention?
2. What parts do you dislike and think sound less (or not) useful about this intervention?
3. Do you think this intervention would:
a. encourage you to sign up to the organ donor register?
b. encourage and/or make it easier to talk to your family about the topic of organ
donation?
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For potential interventions that might be used to encourage organ donation (attending the
equivalent of a ‘death café’, a safe space to discuss and reduce taboos around death;
participating in a role-play picnic to practise how to discuss organ donation with family
members; watching ‘edutainment’, for example medical dramas on TV; or creating and
sharing personal digital health stories):
4. What parts do you like and think sound useful about this intervention?
5. What parts do you dislike and think sound less (or not) useful about this intervention?
6. Do you think this type (or style) of intervention might also work (in addition to its
current target behaviour) to:
a. encourage people to sign up to the organ donor register?
b. encourage and/or make it easier for people to talk to their families about the
topic of organ donation?
Following feedback to the wider group on these discussions, participants were asked to rate
the three interventions that they felt were the most likely to work for them, and the three least
likely to be successful, based on a simple green/red sticker system.
Information leaflets from NHS Blood and Transport were available in a range of languages,
an NHS BT ‘myth busting’ video was screened at lunchtime session, while in the evening
session a short presentation was given by an NHS BT Organ Donation Ambassador on her
experience as a living donor.
5.4.2

Discussion group 2: results

Eight people attended the lunchtime session and four in the evening.
The sticker exercise revealed some preferences and dislikes for the presented interventions
table 5.5). Edutainment was the most popular option with a total of 10 green stickers (across
both discussion groups) and no red ones. Participants recalled examples such as ‘Call the
Midwife’ (which featured an episode about a child with sickle cell disease who needed a
stem cell transplant), ‘EastEnders’ (which had an organ donation storyline) and ‘Grange Hill’
(with a storyline about heroin), and suggested that as long as there is a credible storyline this
could work in other kinds of programmes (sport, documentary) as well as drama. Digital
health stories followed closely behind with nine green stickers and no red ones, although in
the discussion some seemed unsure how this would be applied to organ donation. Some
liked the intensely personal nature of it and others thought it might be useful for students and
children (although parental consent would be required). People also selected the video and
sign up with the driving licence (seven green, three red) and the local market stall (six green,
one red).
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Table 5.6 Preferences for presented interventions
Intervention
Discussion the topic and importance of organ donation with your
local hairdresser or barber
Watching an educational video about organ donation, then being
given the opportunity to register straight away as part of the
application process for your driver's license
Being able to learn about organ donation at your local market
and then given the opportunity to register straight away
Using a social networking website to learn about organ donation,
discuss the topic with family/friends and formally register as a
donor
Discussing the topic of organ donation with key figures and fellow
members of your religious community
Hearing and learning about organ donation through adverts on
the radio and TV
Receiving presentation by nurses, organ recipients and key
figures in health on organ donation during the working or school
day
Attending and participating in a role-play picnic to help figure out
how to discuss organ donation with family members
Attending a "death café" to raise awareness about organ
donation and reduce taboos around death
"Edutainment": seeing and learning about organ donation
through watching popular TV shows
Creating and sharing health stories through digital means (e.g.
videos, drawings)

Green

Red

Comments

2

9

7

3

6

1

Could not just restrict to the market but other events too

3

5

Only if it’s a Facebook group but not an app

4

0

5

0

2

0

0

3

2

13

10

0

9

0

rename death café (4)
green conditional on name change (1)
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The least popular intervention was the death café, with 13 red stickers and two green, but
many people reacted strongly to the name more than the concept. Participants suggested
that advertising a ‘death café’ session as about living donation, (which is easier to talk
about), may naturally lead to discussion about deceased donation. Another less popular
option was the hairdresser-based intervention, with nine red stickers and two green.
However, positive things about the hairdresser-based intervention were that it is a
‘mandatory gate’ (most people go to get their hair cut) so a way to capture the attention of
many different people; that the novelty of the location might inspire curiosity and
conversation; and that there would be captive time to discuss. Negative things were that
there wouldn’t be enough time to consider it properly or discuss with family, so it wasn’t
considered appropriate to enable people to join the register there and then; and uncertainty
about the capability of the hairdresser and the receptiveness of the client, meaning people
may get put off and the hairdresser might lose business.
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Section 6: Discussion & conclusions
6.1 Summary of work
The overall aim of this project was to build on previous work to identify potentially useful
methods for increasing the number of people from BAME backgrounds who join the organ
donor register. We have updated the evidence base, produced a logic model depicting
relevant barriers and facilitators with the help of people from BAME backgrounds, and used
the Behaviour Change Wheel to explore potential intervention functions. We carried out a
best evidence synthesis to retrieve examples of interventions that addressed prioritised
barriers.
6.1.1

Updated evidence

The evidence base on barriers and facilitators to organ donation in BAME people has been
updated and now comprises 16 studies (eight from the original Morgan 2013 review and
eight additional studies identified by our update searches). Six barriers were captured from
the evidence, including one additional barrier (‘donate to friends and family only’) not
identified by the original review. In addition, four facilitators were identified from the update,
none of which were explicitly captured by the original review.
The evidence base on currently available interventions to encourage organ donation in
BAME people has been updated and now comprises five UK (four new) and 17 US studies
(two new).
Two of the UK interventions used ‘Peer Educators’ to support delivery of educational
interventions. The remaining three UK studies reported details of different interventions,
including nudge strategies, educational media campaigns and an organ donation awareness
project. Twelve US studies reported an education-based intervention and five studies
reported a media-based intervention.
The majority of reported interventions across both UK and US evidence base comprised
education and media-based approaches. Educational interventions were reported to be
more effective than mass media interventions, although most studies reported registration
rates and it is possible that mass media interventions affect only the earlier, awarenessraising part of the organ donation pathway, in which case they would not be expected to
affect donation rates directly.
6.1.2

Logic model

A novel logic model was developed, which visually communicates the current state of
evidence concerning barriers and facilitators to organ donation in people from BAME
backgrounds. The model served as a useful tool for visually describing the evidence on
barriers and facilitators to participants at the Newcastle upon Tyne discussion groups, and to
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facilitate the discussions. It became clear when analysing the output of the discussion
groups that the logic model would need not only the addition of new barriers and facilitators,
but also to be re-organised in order to capture the overlapping and interacting nature of
some of them. The updated version of the logic model captures the complexity of
relationships and interactions between key barriers and facilitators. To our knowledge, it is
the first to visualise the current evidence on barriers and facilitators to organ donation in
people from BAME backgrounds, particularly at this level of detail and complexity.
6.1.3

Behaviour change wheel – linking interventions

The core behavioural influences associated with barriers to organ donation in people from
BAME backgrounds have been established via a novel mapping exercise using the
Behaviour Change Wheel. This process helped to expand the work beyond the organ
donation space, and map barriers to general intervention functions. This enabled us to
operationalise a search for evidence to find interventions that have the potential to mitigate
some of the key barriers and strengthen facilitators. This aspect of the project is novel
compared with previous work, as it helped form a robust, theory-based mechanism that
furthered our understanding and allowed us to explore other relevant evidence that may
have been beyond our initial scope. The results of this exercise showed that, contrary to
most existing interventions which focus on the education or training intervention functions,
‘persuasion’, ‘modelling’ and ‘enablement’ were the most common potentially effective
intervention functions linked to by the barriers, not all of which have been used in existing
interventions.
6.1.4

Discussion groups

Two discussion groups were held to shape the project and ensure that the findings were
relevant to people from different BAME backgrounds. The groups provided valuable
feedback into the logic model, enhanced the findings from the literature, and discussed
some of the interventions found in the best evidence synthesis comment on their potential in
their own context.
Our first discussion group was held locally in Newcastle and use existing networks and
contacts, including the NIHR BTRU Organ Donation and Transplantation (ODT) Public and
Patient Research Panel, to help to plan and recruit for it. Promotion of the discussion group
opportunity was also enabled in Newcastle due to existing general links with community and
voluntary and social enterprise sector. This was especially helpful in developing a
communication channel through Newcastle CVS Health and Race Equality Forum (HAREF).
The second discussion group was held in central London. Project advisory group members
used their contacts to advertise the London discussion groups, and because none of the
team is based in London it was also promoted via email through national platforms (e.g.
NHS BT PPAG and NIHR Involve People in Research platform). Although various
community and voluntary and social enterprises in the London area were invited, no email
responses were received. The PPI lead based in BTRU Stem Cells and Immunotherapies in
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central London was supportive of the project given its links to the ambitions of all four NIHR
BTRUs, and advertised the opportunity with flyers and posters.
A budget was allocated to source accessible venues, provide food and refreshments, and
supply gift vouchers in recognition of participants’ time. The target participants for this project
were people with the same level of knowledge and understanding about organ donation as
the majority of the population, not people who were involved in research or already
knowledgeable about organ donation.
By definition it was difficult to recruit people with no previous interest in the area and the
discussion groups had to start from the assumption of no knowledge, ensure the aim of the
project and the discussion group was clear, and provide positive, safe and productive space
for people to open up. For discussion group 1, all except one participant expressed no prior
knowledge or experience of organ donation. Several participants in discussion group 2 were
living donors or related to people requiring a transplant.
The discussion groups (four in total) were held within the seven-month duration of the
project. The requirement for two different geographical locations provided the most chance
for a variety of views but allowed for no continuity between the groups. However, we used
the groups for two different purposes.
6.1.4.1 Benefits and limitations of PPI discussion group methods
The PPI element of this research was vital. It provided an opportunity to obtain invaluable
insights from the public perspective in regard firstly to the existing research evidence base
(through the discussion of the logic model and associated barriers and facilitators), and
secondly to how existing and potential interventions might be better understood.
Whilst four discussion groups in two cities meant that more participants were involved than
was originally anticipated, this was to the benefit of the project. Further, the scope of the
study and timeline limited the complexity and extent of the PPI work that we were able to
undertake, leaving a need for further research of this type. Earlier research (including the
DonaTE project) carried out a large amount of qualitative research that fed into this project,
and repeating this would have been neither sensible nor within the scope of this project and
timescale. However, the existing work and our PPI work highlight a need for further work.
The discussion groups were designed as PPI consultation workshops that enabled people
from eligible communities to inform the next phases of the project and ensure that what was
developed was relevant to them. PPI workshops do not seek to be ‘representative’ in the
same way as qualitative focus groups, and do not collect information from individuals in the
same way. It was important that we recruited people from BAME backgrounds, but the aim
was not to ‘represent’ every BAME community, nor would we expect one individual to speak
for a diverse population. All participants were invited to identify on the consent forms if they
would like to be kept up to date with the project findings. All participants were also invited to
stay in touch if interested with the PPI lead (based in Newcastle) through an associated
(NIHR BTRU) project mailing list. The project team are exploring ways to develop methods
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to keep groups geographically spread from the research team involved in future work (for
example through VOICE Global web based platform which offers live streaming
functionality). In future, a longer project timeline would be helpful in facilitating a longer leadin time to reach groups and build trust and participation.
6.1.4.2 Reflections on PPI discussion groups
For the PPI discussion groups, the team was required to recruit transplant-naïve people from
a BAME background to talk about a topic that could potentially be sensitive and upsetting.
Educational resources for PPI,58 cultural competency (for example the toolkit 59) along with
frequent discussions and critical self-reflection were really important to ensure that the
groups were managed well.
It is always important when working within PPI to be prepared for the fact that people may be
interested in getting involved in the research but not for the reasons required by the research
project. For example, some members of the public approached the team having seen the
publicity and wanted an education session on organ donation, rather than a discussion
about the barriers, facilitators or interventions. Each project team must take a view on how
this can best be balanced; for example, in this case the PPI lead visited interested groups
and offered the opportunity to become involved with the local PPI panel or to stay in touch
via email.
Participants in the discussion groups seemed very engaged in all the discussions, and the
team will share the output of this project with them as a lay summary. The team was keen
that the interaction with the discussion groups had the potential to lead to further and
ongoing engagement and involvement opportunities rather than being a stand-alone event,
and the PPI lead has been working hard to build contacts where people are interested in
staying in touch beyond the lifespan of the project.
6.1.5

Best evidence synthesis

The best evidence synthesis provided a mechanism for seeking evaluated interventions that
targeted the prioritised barriers and may be appropriate for encouraging people to begin or
continue their path towards joining the organ donor register. Some of the included
systematic reviews specifically looked for interventions targeting organ donation, but others
focused on other areas where similar barriers exist, for example difficult inter-family
conversations about sexual health.

6.2 Implications for practice
Many of the participants who attended the discussion groups, as well as those from the
DonaTE project, are likely to have had some previous engagement in considering organ
donation. For a population health strategy it might be useful to consider that this is not the
case for the entire population. A recent survey of black and Asian adults in England showed
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that substantial proportions of the population did not know or were still considering whether
to donate some or all organs.83 Likewise, there is ample evidence about the so called
intention-behaviour gap, the phenomenon that individuals form an intention to act but then
subsequently fail to implement the intention, due to a lack of opportunity or prospective
memory.84 We suggest reading the evidence from both this project and the DonaTE project
through a simple model that helps to stratify the audience and select appropriate intervention
methods (table 6.1).

Table 6.1 Stratification of population
Level of engagement
Unaware/unengaged

Techniques to facilitate donations
Raised awareness, highlight key facilitators

Undecided

Address concerns with interested individuals (tailored to
individual choice or cultural background)

Decided against donating

Challenge inaccurate beliefs (tailored to individual choice
or cultural background), whilst respecting an informed
decision

Decided to donate

Support implementation of intention by reducing barriers
to access and supporting prospective memory

Signed up to registry

This appreciates that media awareness campaigns are, based on the current evidence, likely
to be effective in achieving only modest increases in donation, but they might in addition
raise awareness, encouraging people to engage with more in-depth interventions addressing
the barriers and facilitators identified in this report. For people in the early stages of the
organ donation model, where they may not be aware that donation is a need (particularly for
their own community), the idea of organ donation needs to be normalised within the
community. Media interventions may help to ‘plant a seed’, that is to raise awareness and
start conversations, and have the advantage of being at scale with the potential to reach
whole communities. However, evidence is mixed and content dependent, so the content of
these interventions should be very carefully planned. The DonaTE project discovered that
many people from BAME backgrounds often did not identify with a media message or feel it
relevant to them. Co-producing interventions with members of different ethnic groups may
engage people more successfully, as may community partnerships, such as lay community
members working with faith leaders. Suggestions for engaging and recruiting stakeholders
comprise involving them in a steering committee, taking the time to understand their needs
and wishes, and using exercises, incentives and updates regularly to keep people involved.
Recruiting ‘influencers’ such as community and faith leaders and celebrities from BAME
backgrounds could normalise conversations about organ donation and promote joining the
register. Edutainment programmes written in collaboration between stakeholders, writers
and medical professionals could also help to raise awareness and have the benefit of being
available to whole communities.
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Where people are further along the pathway and familiar with the idea of organ donation,
education sessions alongside instant and convenient access to registration can keep the
issue alive in their minds and make it easier to complete the journey to signing up. Training
lay peer educators to deliver material and answer questions in a variety of local settings,
particularly places where people gather anyway such as the local markets or other
community venues, can also be successful. Educational interventions can encourage
successful communication between family members about difficult issues, and existing
programmes such as the Strong African-American Families could be explored to see if
elements would translate to the UK. Providing an opportunity for family members to work
together on training exercises, with time to practice between formal sessions using directed
exercises appeared to improve communication self-efficacy in families.
Regardless of where people are on the pathway, trust in the NHS and its staff is critical. The
reviews assessed here found little in terms of interventions to engender trust in
organisations, but emphasised the importance of a patient centred, shared decision making
approach and the demonstration of technical competence for promoting trust in clinicians at
an individual level. Trust can also be promoted by clear explanations of the issues that
concern people, and the logic model could be used in consultation with groups interested in
each of the issues to produce short explanatory leaflets to support educational sessions,
clinician conversations, and also conversations about potentially opting out (or not) when the
law changes.

6.3 Implications for further research
There are a number of clear implications for further research. Consideration should be given
to appropriate outcome measures for different levels of engagement or stages on the
pathway, for example measures of knowledge, understanding and trust for the early stage
interventions. It is clear that trust is a critical factor, making further investigation of
interventions encouraging trust in organisations an important next step.
The most utilised intervention functions across all the interventions were education, training
and enablement. This is logical, since often the interventions aim to fill a gap in knowledge,
or they provide an immediate opportunity to join the organ donor register. Many of the
interventions were intensive and required individual engagement. These interventions
showed good effectiveness. A key research priority is to investigate how a wider section of
the BAME populations can be encouraged to engage with such intensive interventions and
how communications within communities can be encouraged. The media interventions used
persuasion and sometimes modelling to achieve their aims, with modelling also endorsed by
the discussion groups for raising awareness using ‘traditional’ media. In addition, they
suggested ways that modelling could be further used in social media, for example by
recruiting a celebrity or a social media influencer. Environmental restructuring and incentives
were the next most common intervention functions to be utilised.
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6.3.1

Interventions

Many of the intervention evaluations appeared to work on the assumption that organ
donation is a single event, and that registration, intention to register or commitment to
register are the only valid outcomes to measure. However, as suggested in the DonaTE
work and endorsed by updated literature and discussion groups, organ donation is in fact a
pathway that begins with awareness of the need for donation.85,86 This can develop into an
interest that may be catalysed by personal interest or experience, or seeing others endorsing
or modelling donation, all before a decision can be made to join the organ donor register.
Even after this decision, a successful transplant requires the input of family and health
professionals to see it through - registration is necessary but not sufficient. Careful thought
should be given to the outcomes measured in trials of interventions in terms of where on the
pathway a potential donor is being targeted, and whether a two stage approach is required –
first a measure of increase in knowledge or interest is what is required, and second a
(potentially different) intervention could be administered with a measure of intention or
commitment to donate.
6.3.2

Focus on people from BAME background

As described in the background section, the phrase ‘people from BAME backgrounds’
encompasses a richly diverse mix of people and it would be inappropriate to assume any
similarities in outlook or opinion based on a person’s ethnicity. Whilst sometimes influenced
by characteristics around ethnicity, many people are influenced as much by other
characteristics such as gender,33 and many of the barriers and facilitators discussed in this
project are not necessarily specific to ethnicity. This ‘BAME’ construct would benefit from
being considered in more depth in future projects to address ideas of intersectionality,
cultural competency and privilege.
Some of the individual barriers and facilitators are shared by people from different
ethnicities, genders or ages.33 At the end of one of the discussion groups one of the
participants was heard to comment that from their perspective, very little of the discussion
had concerned aspects of ethnicity, although participants at other tables had spent more
time on it. It may be more appropriate to emphasise the shared aspects of people’s
characteristics and experience rather than targeting groups of people according to a
characteristic that may not form a large part of their identity. 87
This project has used behaviour change theory and evidence synthesis to build on previous
work and utilise evidence from beyond the scope of existing research to inform potential
organ donation interventions. It has outlined the existing evidence and the behavioural
mechanisms underpinning the existing interventions; identified behavioural mechanisms that
may offer opportunities if incorporated appropriately into future interventions; and engaged
the BAME population in exploring the barriers, facilitators and behavioural influencers that
may be of value in further interventions. Finally, we have proposed some next steps to
enable further research.
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Appendix 1: Search strategy for updating the
Morgan review on barriers and facilitators
# Searches

Results

1 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/

19047

2 "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/

8483

3 ((cadaver? or deceased or dead) adj2 (donor* or donat* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

8312

4 (organ? adj3 (donor* or donat* or procur* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

17176

5 ((transplant? or transplantation?) adj donor*).ti,ab.

1682

6 ((postmortem or post mortem) adj2 (donat* or donor* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

314

7 ("organ donor" or "organ donors" or "organ donation").ti,ab.

9210

8 or/1-7

43334

9 Living Donors/

14110

10 (non cadaveric or living don*).ti,ab.

11616

11 (blood donor or blood donation or blood donors).ti,ab.

22681

12 (tissue adj3 (donor* or donat* or procure* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

7215

13 8 not (9 or 10 or 11 or 12)

35256

14 African Continental Ancestry Group/ or Asian Continental Ancestry Group/

93196

15 Indians, North American/

13734

16 African Americans/ or Asian Americans/

55174

17 "native american*".tw.

4414

(race or racial or ethnic* or ethno* or native american* or native canadian* or
native alaskan* or american indian* or canadian indian* or amerind* or
negro* or afro* or african* or black or blacks or arab* or asian* or chinese or
18 japanese or oriental* or thai* or philipino* or filipino* or taiwanese* or indian* 1008303
or bengali* or kashmiri* or gujarati* or tamil* or bangladeshi* or pakistani* or
sri lankan* or hispanic* or latino* or nonwhite* or non-white* or multiracial or
multi racial or minorit*).tw.
19 Hispanic Americans/

25466

20 Mexican Americans/

4283

21 Ethnic Groups/

57701
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22 or/14-21

1068380

exp Health Education/ or exp Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/ or
23 Health Behavior/ or exp Attitude to Health/ or Attitudes to Death/ or

638309

Prejudice/ or Healthcare Disparities/ or Health Status Disparities/
24 Physician-Patient Relations/

69164

(barrier* or prohibit* or custom or customs or factor* or interest* or
disinterest* or objection* or opposition or decision* or decide or deciding or
allow* or agree* or disagree* or willing* or unwilling or moral* or ethics or
ethical or attitude* or behaviour* or behavior* or knowledge or education* or
25

opinion* or belief* or emotion* or motivat* or demotivat* or choice* or
acceptab* or accessib* or inaccessib* or regist* or provision or availab* or

11203252

aware* or perception or perceive* or view* or perspective* or inhibit* or
influenc* or fear* or misunderstanding or misunderstood or consent or
reluctant or reluctance or disparity or disparities or family or families or
relative*).tw.
(cultural or faith* or relig* or sikh* or hindu* or muslim* or islam* or christian*
26 or catholic* or judaism or jew* or buddhis* or jehovah* or evangelical or

154650

evangelist* or adventist* or pentacostal).tw.
27 or/23-26

11489501

28 13 and 22 and 27

1454

29 exp United Kingdom/

349836

30 (united kingdom or UK or england or scotland or wales or ireland).mp.

454392

31 (united kingdom or UK or england or scotland or wales or ireland).in.

1372209

32 new south wales.mp.

15313

33 new south wales.in.

67550

34 (30 or 31) not (32 or 33)

1581758

35 29 or 34

1592245

36 (usa or "united states" or "north america" or canada).in.

4879799

37 (usa or "united states" or "north america" or canada).mp.

1184604

38 ("central america" or "south america").mp.

24763

39 ("central america" or "south america").in.

388

40 (36 or 37) not (38 or 39)

5606838

41 35 or 40

7062629

42 28 and 41

844
120

43 "black market".tw.

289

44 42 not 43

838

45 limit 44 to (english language and humans and yr="2010 -Current")

328

46 limit 28 to (english language and humans and yr="2010 -Current")

563

47 46 not 45

235
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Appendix 2: Search strategy for updating the
Deedat review of interventions
# Searches

Results

randomized controlled trial/ or clinical trial/ or controlled clinical trial/ or
1

multicenter study/ or single blind method/ or double blind method/ or random
allocation/ or chi square distribution/ or control groups/ or Cross-Sectional

1541591

Studies/ or Cohort Studies/
2 (randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or multicenter study).pt.

728830

3 (random adj2 allocat*).tw.

2413

4

5

(control* adj2 (clinical or group* or trial* or study or studies or design* or
methods or random*)).ti,ab.
((multicent* or multi-cent* or multisite? or multi-site?) adj (study or studies or
trial*)).ti,ab.

846803

52822

6 (random* or quasi* or "before and after").ti,ab.

1264404

7 randomized controlled trials as topic/ or clinical trials as topic/

303156

8 ((single or double or treble or triple) adj (blind* or mask*)).tw.

159456

9 chi-square?.ti,ab.

56501

10 Chi-Square Distribution/

70523

11 Research Design/

99734

12 Matched-Pair Analysis/

4678

13 matched pair*.ti,ab.

8377

14 Meta-Analysis/

96999

15 meta analy*.ti,ab.

135500

16 "Outcome Assessment (Health Care)"/

66408

17 (outcome* stud* or intervention* stud*).ti,ab.

38088

18 Clinical Trial/

514548

19 follow up studies/ or pilot projects/ or prospective studies/

1116578

20 Evaluation Studies as Topic/

121258

21 Evaluation Studies/

241053

22 (effective adj3 intervention*).ti,ab.

26639
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23 (evaluat* adj3 intervention*).ti,ab.

16962

24 (outcome* adj3 measure*).ti,ab.

233330

25 primary outcome*.ti,ab.

79059

26 secondary outcome*.ti,ab.

39853

27 Comparative Study/

1821137

28 evaluat*.tw.

3089143

29 or/1-28

7187880

30 exp "Tissue and Organ Procurement"/

19064

31 "Tissue and Organ Harvesting"/

8485

32 ((cadaver? or deceased or dead) adj2 (donor* or donat* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

8328

33 (organ? adj3 (donor* or donat* or procur* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

17210

34 ((transplant? or transplantation?) adj donor*).ti,ab.

1680

35 ((postmortem or post mortem) adj2 (donat* or donor* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

314

36 ("organ donor" or "organ donors" or "organ donation").ti,ab.

9224

37 or/30-36

43382

38 Living Donors/

14125

39 (non cadaveric or living don*).ti,ab.

11641

40 (blood donor or blood donation or blood donors).ti,ab.

22697

41 (tissue adj3 (donor* or donat* or procure* or harvest*)).ti,ab.

7231

42 37 not (38 or 39 or 40 or 41)

35291

43 Indians, North American/

13749

44 African Americans/ or Asian Americans/

55217

45 "native american*".tw.

4422

(race or racial or ethnic* or native american* or native canadian* or native
alaskan* or american indian* or canadian indian* or amerind* or negro* or
46

afro* or african* or black or blacks or arab* or asian* or chinese or japanese or
oriental* or thai* or philipino* or filipino* or taiwanese* or indian* or bengali* or

957447

kashmiri* or gujarati* or tamil* or bangladeshi* or pakistani* or sri lankan* or
hispanic* or latino* or nonwhite* or non-white* or multiracial or multi-racial).tw.
47 Hispanic Americans/

25491

48 Mexican Americans/

4290

49 ethnic groups/

57732

123

(culture or cultural or faith* or relig* or sikh* or hindu* or muslim* or islam* or
50 christian* or catholic* or judaism or jew* or buddhis* or jehovah* or evangelical 682779
or evangelist* or adventist* or pentacostal).tw.
51 Minority Groups/

12782

52 Continental Population Groups/

20248

53 Asian Continental Ancestry Group/

59251

54

Asian Continental Ancestry Group/ or African Continental Ancestry Group/ or
Ethnic Groups/

146581

55 british asian*.tw.

93

56 british african*.tw.

20

57 or/43-56

1652280

58 29 and 42 and 57

1204

59 limit 58 to yr="2012 -Current"

442

60 limit 59 to (english language and humans)

373
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Appendix 3: Data extraction elements
Study ID

Country

Sample size

N analysed

Participants

Aims

Sampling/
recruitment

Data
collection

Source

Appendix 4: TIDieR data extraction
Study
ID

1Brief
name

2Why

3 – What
4 – What
5 – Who
6(materials) (procedure) (provider) How

7Where

8–
When/
how
much

910 11 – How 12 –
Tailoring Modifications well
How
(planned) well
(actual)
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Appendix 5: Ethics approval form

126

127

128

129

Project start date
Project end date
Is the project externally funded?
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Appendix 6: Discussion Group 1 (barriers and
facilitators)
PPI Discussion Group1: Tue 2 April 2019: Agenda
Time

Dur
atio
n
5-10

Content

Lead

12:2012:30

10

12:3012:45
12:4512:55
12:5514:00

15

Registrations & consent forms & refreshments & take
lunch to seats (Start earlier on the day if possible!)
Welcome & introductions
To include:
Why we are doing the project: Using lay summary info &
share print copies. To include some key facts re the need for
more donors from people BAME backgrounds especially
because of blood type and tissue type matching )
The context – e.g. lots of projects work happening place
across England to support organ donation
The research part of the NHS called NIHR (National Institute
for Health Research) really wants to make it easier for people
to understand why donation is important and encourage
people to discuss the topic with family and friends so people
are happy to donate and give the gift of life.
Timeframe – Project finishes end of July this year
The importance of this group: We really appreciate your
time in coming along and we need your honesty. The project
needs your input, your ideas, your views so we can really
understand in practice and come up with a set of good ideas
that will make sense to people and will be useful.
We would love to let you know about what happens next in
the project and keep you updated. Please do tick the box on
the consent form if you would like us to stay in touch to let you
know what happens in the project.
Ground rules/key principles: To be jointly created by group
and Barbara. Write on flipchart & keep visible.
Consent form reminder - emphasise that these need
completing and handing in at the end
Ice breaker

10

Presentation of evidence/logic model

CM

65

A1 printouts of the logic model on each table – post its that
they can stick questions, comments and
agreement/disagreements onto the model

BA

12:0012:10
12:1012:20

(Comf
ort
break
after
two

10

JH

BA

BA

World café discussion – exploring the 4 key questions to get
feedback on the evidence and emerging logic model.
Participants stay with same table. Printed copies of questions
on table and on flipcharts.
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questi
ons)

Refreshments on hand in room so people can help
themselves whenever they like.
FB, CM, JH to ‘host’ a table each and take notes of
discussions & prompt group with questions and timings.

14:0014:05
14:0514:10

5

14:1014:30

5
min
pres
enta
tion
15
min
Q&
A
-

14:30

5

Summary of key points/reflections from World Café
discussion. Ask for each table to give 2 key points
Thank you and next steps (To include: key points from
today will feed into the research and add to the findings, set of
recommendations will be developed shared with NIHR.
Reminder to tick box on consent form if want to be kept up to
date. Signposting to ODT BTRU Public and Patient Research
Panel in case anyone is interested in getting involved,
signposting to NHS Organ Donation website.

BA

Presentation/video on organ donation by Angie Ditchfield
(National Diversity lead for the Specialist Nurse Organ
Donation teams)

AD

JH

Final thanks and Close
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Appendix 7: Template for barrier inclusion and
search
Organ donation XXX barrier (or facilitator)
1. Explain what we mean by the barrier and the different elements of it
a. 1 sentence/paragraph describing the barrier
b. 1 sentence/paragraph for each element of the barrier (e.g. fear of harm
comes under mistrust)
2. Inclusion criteria for studies:
a. Systematic review that describes interventions designed to address the
named barrier/facilitator. Consider whether to focus on a particular setting or
population. Note ideas for interventions may appear in the discussion, and
these should be extracted although they may not be evaluated (but there may
be references to evaluative studies).
b. If there are no systematic reviews, then we are looking for RCTs, quasiexperimental, or other controlled study design assessing the effectiveness of
any intervention designed to address the named barrier.
c. Consider whether to restrict by date if appropriate; although we want as many
ideas as possible, if we go too far back then contexts are likely to have
changed enough to make interventions potentially irrelevant.
3. Search strategy development
Keywords to describe the barrier*

Filter
SR filter or evaluative studies filter

*Keywords that describe the barrier can be taken from:
i. the updated logic model
ii. descriptive text around logic model (take from ‘CM text around
updated model’ and ‘COM-B_TDF_int functions’ spreadsheet)
iii. the papers that describe the barrier in the data extraction from phase
1
iv. the COM-B/TDF analysis if not too broad
v. the output of the workshops.
b. Filter to retrieve systematic reviews or controlled/evaluative studies as
appropriate.
c. Restrict search by date if appropriate.
4. Search strategies for each database
a. Scopus: multi-disciplinary database important to harvest ideas from outside
healthcare
b. Google Scholar: multi-disciplinary, as above
c. Epistemonikos
d. MEDLINE: health care (although Scopus claims to index all MEDLINE
journals)
e. PsycINFO
f. CINAHL: allied health, nursing perspective
g. IBSS: social sciences
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Appendix 8: Search strategies for best
evidence synthesis
Trust
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( mistrust* OR distrust* OR conspiracy ) ) AND ( ( TITLE-ABS-KEY (
meta-analysis OR meta-narrative OR meta-ethnograph* ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( (
systematic OR "mixed method*" OR integrative OR quantitative OR qualitative ) W/2 ( review
OR synthesis ) ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( evidence OR research OR data OR critical OR
thematic OR framework OR realist ) W/2 ( review OR synthesis ) ) ) ) AND ( LIMIT-TO (
LANGUAGE , "English" ) )
For the other searches Web of Science (Science Citation Index, Social Science Citation
Index, Arts and Humanities Citation Index, Conference Proceedings Index for Science and
Social Sciences) was used instead of Scopus, because there was a technical issue with
Scopus.
Difficult conversations
# 10

96

#9 AND #1
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#9

3,350

#7 NOT #8
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#8

303,845

TS=(dementia OR Alzheimer*)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#7

3,416

#6 AND #5
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#6

19,462,499 TS=(intervention* or effective* or efficac* or compar* or evaluat* or
assess* or measur*)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#5

7,235

#4 OR #3 OR #2
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#4

971

TS=((talk* or conversation*) NEAR/3 difficult*)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#3

3,446

TS=((talk* or conversation* or communicat*) NEAR/3 (conflict* or
sensitive* or uncomfortabl* or upset* or taboo*))
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Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019
#2

2,938

TS=((talk* or conversation*) NEAR/3 (famil* or generation* or parent$ or
grandparent$ or guardian* or carer$))
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#1

563,685

TS=(meta-analy* OR technology assessment* OR HTA OR HTAs OR
technology overview* OR technology appraisal* OR meta-regression*)
OR TS=((systematic OR methodologic* OR integrative OR quantitative)
NEAR/2 (review* OR overview* OR synthesis)) OR TS=((evidence OR
research OR data) NEAR/2 (review* OR overview* OR synthesis)) OR
TS=(comparative NEAR/2 (efficacy OR effectiveness))
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

Engagement
#9

294

(#7 not #8) AND LANGUAGE: (English)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1999-2019

# 8 3,855,215 TS=(animal* or rat or rats or mouse or mice or murine)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019
#7

302

#6 AND #1
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#6

6,165

#5 AND #4
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

# 5 19,462,499 TS=(intervention* or effective* or efficac* or compar* or evaluat* or
assess* or measur*)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019
#4

9,724

#3 AND #2
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

# 3 2,401,799 TS=(race or racial or ethnic* or ethno* or "native american*" or "native
canadian*" or "native alaskan*" or "american indian*" or "canadian
indian*" or amerind* or negro* or afro* or african* or black or blacks or
arab* or asian* or chinese or japanese or oriental* or thai* or philipino* or
filipino* or taiwanese* or indian* or bengali* or kashmiri* or gujarati* or
tamil* or bangladeshi* or pakistani* or "sri lankan*" or hispanic* or latino*
or nonwhite* or non-white* or multiracial or "multi racial" or "mixed race"
or minorit*)
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Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019
#2

58,499

TS=((engag* or partner* or collaborat* or participat*) NEAR/2 (communit*
or population* or family or families or stakeholder*))
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019

#1

563,685

TS=(meta-analy* OR technology assessment* OR HTA OR HTAs OR
technology overview* OR technology appraisal* OR meta-regression*)
OR TS=((systematic OR methodologic* OR integrative OR quantitative)
NEAR/2 (review* OR overview* OR synthesis)) OR TS=((evidence OR
research OR data) NEAR/2 (review* OR overview* OR synthesis)) OR
TS=(comparative NEAR/2 (efficacy OR effectiveness))
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, ESCI
Timespan=1970-2019
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